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q:,ort card  t ime • leaves  . , '• 
S tude n ts g rou nded  or: congra tv la+ted 
following ~ list +'of names  compiled"v" " Spid ~ :~ +~'i . . ..,: .-,.. ,.., : ,,.. i ' +,Geraldlne > ; .  . . . . . .  . Miller,. ,+ ". DeniSer 
[h rough ' outs tand ing  CiassB-MERITORIOUS- Ca l .  D algle, .~Audrey.~: Me.tee., 
its t nohi~v~l~m_nt was nresented to Bummer; virginia" Cooper, - ~nezmne ~war~.,jam.t wars ,  ie . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- . . . . . . . . .  ~arm aa ""-~n Mudie M ikePau l i  ~qstme,  V~an,  • herald • ~aru , - , • . . e '~- . . . . . .  • • . . . . .  Ken  "The principal and staff of+ Karen Wright, . Julie-Ann .Costa, .LDave Hamilton, ',e ~.mher. Caledeni.q are endcavouring to. Paulson, Cathy Ruggles, Pauli, Harhans Tour, Judith 
Highschool in the area'iswell 
toit hird month and Terrace 
.ads 10, 11 and 12 students 
~ve been cacefully watched 
ne that. f irst day  in 
.ptember. - • 
Caledonia Senior Secondary 
:hool Principal John E. Bastin' 
~s drawn up a chart of 
:hievement showing the, top 
~vel students. 
Parents had the opportunity 
rednesday to view 'student~ 
.~port cards and although not 
ll students performed 
ntstanding school results, 
)me did catch the eyes of 
~nior staff members.  
Out Of a total of 210 grade 12 
~udents, 220 grade 11 students 
nd 150 grade 10 students, the 
encourage high ' academic 
schievement, on a Sustafned 
basis throughout the school 
year, Mr. Bastin reports. 
He also said students who 
maintain high standards will be 
suitably recoguized at Awards 
.Day on TUesday, June 27, next 
year. In a report standing for, 
November .,10~ 1971, the 
following students in thefr 
respective divisions were 
listed: 
ClaSs A - OUTSTANDING:. 
Vernon Jacques, Loretta 
GabrielleLangheinrich; Valerie Berman, Johnny Hiemstra, 
Rockin, Bob LcClerc, Margret.  Timothy Smythe. 
~chuls:+ 
Jeanetto Duplessis, shannon 
Lee, David Lewis, Anne Mudle, 
Rosemary Onsteia, Karen 
Place, Sandra Place, David 
Samsom,Wanda Taft, Hans  
Turteltaub, Lahrie Thain, 
Charles Claus Dawn Rouney, 
Gurminder Singh, •Joseph 
Smelley, Norman Van Pentz, 
Marflyn Stubbins... 
Pat McDonald, Leonie Nit,l, 
Shirley 'Atrlll, Bruce Carter, 
Class C-  HONOURABLE 
ME.NTION - . 
Reiny Dusdal, David Peters, 
Sherry Cote, Janice Freese, 
Pentti Sjoman, Judith' Froese, 
Cheryl Goulet, Mearl Coburn, 
Pat Spalay, Geergina.May, Gaff 
Benoit, Marflyn:Ford, Valerie 
Hackl, Paul. Young, Maria 
• Correia, Linda Gagne, Shelley 
Zip% Carol Booth, ;Linda 
Gauley. ,
Dissension over Indian -status . .  • ~ . .  
leads to Barbetti's .problem 
this but. iust because she was 
dspaper carried a brought up as' an Indian and 
,z wants to be known as one even ff 
iti: it isonly for herself. This is only" 
~to a personal Wish and not that of 
~ociat the Association. 
~dians.. Mrs, Barbetti, a very 
There has been much dynamic fighUng woman, went 
isbntion over the article which on to.say that some people, 
ave both the wew and- mostly Indians women have 
bjectives of the B.C. written various local papers 
ssociation and those of Mrs. questioning the reasons for 
arbetti originator of the.local' wanting bank- their Indian 
roup.. Many people took the and reasons for marrying white 
Jews of Mrs. Barhetti as being men by asking why these girls 
~nse of the Association. .• 
The B.C. Association of Non-. 
tatus Indians does not seek to ~ C t ~ 
einstate these people into their r~ e ts  
Sometime early in October 
 pap story on the 
,rmation of a group of 
it imat's non-status Indians 
t  a chapter of the B.C. A- 
mciation of Non-Status 
,~+ • 
didn't marry Indian men in the 
first place. ' 
She says, "Aw one Indian to 
another I am ashamed of 
them". Going on she said that 
she didn't marry her husband 
because he was white or 
because Of "his money but 
because she felt there was 
something between them that 
would last. This she felt was the 
reason the other girls have also 
married white men. 
RIGHTS AWAY 
The ' letters have also 
m 
. .  . .  - .  , ' .  
questioned her pre~,ious 
statement: that no. one would 
.- understand their fight because 
they :have never had to sign 
their nationality or rights away• 
Some people have pointed out 
that everyday immigrants 
proudly display .a eertificats 
stating that they are now 
Canadian citizens and  this 
means they have signed away 
their naUonality; however Mrs. 
• Barhetti .says that there is a 
• great d i f fe r~ce-  immigi'ants 
• have the Choice of becoming 
Canadian citizens •and Indians 
New 
re These that disagree with what b~ md but simply wants to better . they arc trying to do.aS a gr.oup. 
the lives of non.status Indians ' | ,  . t . -   nauy 
who mostly live on the outskirts I I I -  / I ,  I I I~  . I~ I I I ! I IW.  .,Sl,,,I.. , . - -~  :,:~-= ,,. d;- ~ ~ + + ~ ; ~ ' . ~  
of'. muliciga]Itles.- ~They :w/int}.,:%~ '- !':-,.', . :;;:".'~>'=':~":+.'~:":~'~.;!+¢/:Pg,~~+,'+-f:L~!~"+.:.'~}~~:++_~ ~ :~"  • Ba rb~t I ', ~irbfliiR?:if 
these'peo~le ,recognized as/,, i. A,,- "~ad,i::ic.impr0v.ement ~ overliiyJngexiatiniJ:'*asp halt;+ r ~j~; 
being Non-Status lndiatm.:a~nd :' 'authorization by.la(v" was, the :-consMeting.dri~inage,faciliUes " ' knew wheret+ ge old of these 
work, withthe B.C. Manpower  to; centre of atlientiim at Monday's and. installation..of,g~ard raft. 
hell) educate their people so that ~;f imnt  City Council''meeting. HARD HILL' : 
Can go into society and " . . . . . . . . . .  " they . The wor k propose, d under t~.  th~?ewrmina?eriTpt Ps~arP°d~Iot gede;uU; 
stand up for themselves. " uv-law woum zncluae t . - - , . , - .  .... - " . .  • 
Haisla Blvd: to approx imate ly  . :nd ,  r t~ l .~ . rm:a~ing~nrZ 
2o0 feet  east '  ox  uor . ' -~- , - .  • - 
i ] m0rant Street; channellzing the . ~or°eavowaYl~Sr~an.~ePe~lt 
HaisJa , "and Lahakas . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i i n tersect i0n inc lud ingthe  ~: t  w~i  :p°~?r~ f~tc~°~i;hZt~ ' 
widening of Haisla Bivu. wesrot  . . . . . . .  . - .  
- *~as  • Bou levard '  twmcn ' .omy auow a certain 
L a h_  . . .  . ' number  of cars through at once) 
reconst ruct ing  ana  , . 
" superelevating a section of.the B~:t~ e•v~n°n~ea~g~;n~ty he h  ! 
existing road  on Lanaxas . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
nmdevard in the vicini~ of Tnom' te4t tnat,a'  cmre lane on 
=---  ; , .  . "~ " ' eitherHaisla or Lahakas Was a 
~ormorant ave :  
PERSONAL WISH 
Mrs. Barbetti herself would 
like to be reinstated into her 
band, not because she hopes to 
benefit materialistically from 
j ill words disputed 
shop 
marrying white men have. no 
proved opens • choice at al l  but have tO sign a r e im away all the i r r ights .  
• I i  o 
- - T "  . j  . . . .  
• " :'; ?v"  
• ": ':"' ~ •:4.'. :~ ,:~'~,:':i~:- 
+. 
: 11 lu t i  
"cheer" 
Give  a cheer  fo r  
Ca ledon ia  s tudents  
Sher ry  Gowl  and  Chery l  
McDona ld  two members  
of  the  schoo l ' s  
cheer lead ing  squadron ,  
The gir ls  a re  prepar ing  
"far. thn i~ht ' s  basketba l l  
Illegal votes 
in., the. civics 
council protection 
w 
terlor: Today mainly doudy.i..:~J~'dht~bftltatio, j~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  the W " -" 'inKitlmat'°ve~!he'~*~end'on,Friday~,'N0~; 6,at3!p m:.. ~I  
Snowflurries inthe BulldeyVal-" Gagiardl: Said-' Thursday h~ ' ',Thq, m~. /sa!d  an. a~:  k. An0ther m..embe~. ° f  _ ere :::. 
ley this mornl~..OCea.si0na!:: ~q~eea~pa~th , t ,he ,  so.sa.te,s,. ' th~, :~ar~ ~e.:,,.,:,~Id~e~.e~..~,.u~.,a~.~[;?, ~, ;i:~UthoritieS::are ,seve/+alrta~Pes;!were','repo.rted"-' - 
llght:anow, or mLxe~..ram.uno ~vez~y.:commltteereport~zmt ,~OUla.~c~r~ . a~'wo+ rse:..scn,,,,;l~,~-.sw,-,-.~.,.-;,~,,,~,%~_ ...... ~i: ~etheRofachain;  stolen from.~the/Car":of,K~ivin. = 
,,,~,,., ..m'~e ih,+'rmdon+_ ,this alter-' that he"deemer, q ' ~y .  . . . . .  the 'Whele. ,, . mozsm,, than,.,, Wnat'.:,. ,wellare , ,  ., off.. ,wu, me<or  aepremnon. , ~:., :~ ~:,~:~ ~ :~.. ,.,:. :,,,. ,//,Kchourst ,~vhlch~,had ~en ~Idf:...., 
~_"  ,...,_ +,..,+,.,,o.,~ ~ ,,'.+m, .~+a+,'o, ~ ~"the ' nr0nose.d usistanee now Is" b~, robbin~:, He  said the;crow,had fae~~ ,m. ,  n,s. . . . .  , ,'--,o "+ ,'~ ..... u.-',.""~ ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  led'at $2,~o.wds i'~;,parked In the Kztimat Hosj~iisl : '  ,~ 
n wi a few ' uaranteed annual .income' ' . people. of .  initiative'. and." in- rough. " seas the .whole trip m~d'~. 'Saturday sun y~. fit + ".. "g  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ~ ht"Wedne i~day Park ing  I U e.~ofl,tl~ 
, .  ! _ ._?_'. T . t  . . . .  , :  +-uve  .... • ......... - , mmv had ,m. .mia  m+,  emuu mo~s... . . . . . . . . .  ' " u--.., ............ : : ". '~ ..... ' . . . .  - . . . . . .  ' " ' : ' "." . . . .  ~, : srked in front of , ' ~ S " ~ ~ : r :' '' : 'I ~ ~'=~:=~ '~ " 
.. .y per ' ." ';;" " " , " " : "  : '  ........ ' ...... "B  there'is,no' hal in; whole time .... . , ,",". ' . . . , ,  )KI:?~:.:,!:::?;.?A.::,.!~,-::,;D.!Vs • Forecasttemperaturea (hlgh,...,.. ~ ~.tel..hene.interview from . . . . . .  : ...... , ~ ..... : . . . . .  " ...... '" - " ..... ~: J lm Wag~r~un ', -":":'"" 
, low". today, :high Saturday)::,",::idsY~i~m~ :Katnlbol~i:,.B Ci, . .~nUve, lJt.i~wgn~t 'w0~. LP.~i~e i.,.' Tnelrd),0o0~o~m.e.~rean,.-,~, J,e;. ,.+,:,(.::d/.:/':~i..:, '.,,'J ~im~'~'i ~n ' ,6 f : ,K i~ j : "mi  
.,f o m. i P- :  it • he !:; 
.~0-46 '  Port ltaruy q~-uu4D', " . . . .  e " '  .~ , - , - . - - - . , ,  .,~- -- . .v-- ,-- ,  '~ .... ' " ; " ~ " "I i~Zn~ ~u~rt  4~7~45t ~aee ne.~.%~ary~, t0  ~i~,,,s0:.,me i '.r . :Mr~ G~glardl addled that some .,' i th~ pubic d0nattoq,.~;: "i ~'!i (, ~ ~ past.few days~ Seaby Rm ,llleh..Is acitizen :~ .'.,, 
. . . .  0~. ~ands it.';16-$545i ,v ',,.~,!~ .'~"L-t';'.'" ,'-- ~4~le . , I x~P~Mf~'eeo+Ic l~. ,  ~.,%T!mflr~..Gre~m ce,mtm_~;,~!' ;. ~ m.. ~...,', " '~ L bandradi, ~his:i0eked'and~.~ M 
, SS-S0-40,. p. , , ~ I tu t i sg  any scum;the-board, . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  owns  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,mint he rm~ eats.. aerewo " f 12 '~ '  the Canad ian  ,, ';~,, I r~  prowllng';,',;:i'!:patki~d,',i~ !~!';;0h';~orj~'.. n'!:'~ 
Kamloops4~-s~-~, Lytton 4H0~.. ranteed in,.me system . . . . . . . .  +, .: :,, , ~ . . . .  11. . . . .  . . . . .  ek " ar0w p+:'::d~'~;i~s,t~/~:v~t~O~' !,(7~t i' ::.~el)~did,'~'!:,:;?,.,4 
' , - ~  . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  And, . flshboat, Ph  llIs Corma , . ~ieis'k:d'~TOKi!,i:~ z~. ~.H+,t,n iwl..~.4K Kelowna, . ........ ,,, ,.,. .... : , .. , ....... and mmt.liel6oked.all+P. , " ' Y " " - "" ' " " ' " "  ' ..... 'is ~+~ 'D~ 
J ~"~'m.~:"B ' iue '~r  '' ~,~-,W; HeRtd  C'anada"alrea@has',. :theyshoUldli~lookedafte~o~a, . .~ml~k lnOeml~er~r  .zne. ! .~ :  the!R~Mp;:;',",.:::;~hlebtma 
~-I~-401' 0astlegar, 4~-~§4S,~, .. by .law/ueeat~. t~ ~to~er, .... '::: i, ':' '~'~: i"]:]i.!~:.' 
r '  . , . . . . . .  ' ' '  / " , ' ,  . , :  : ' ; : ' : : ,  : , '  t '  t "  ' "  " • . . . .  ' " . ,",' : : ' ; :  ',", '= . . . .  / " " ' "  ' 
and 
. ]  
i n cou  r t  =o,  workwhich wouldhave definite need. 
On Nov. 9 Gaton Poszgay and to he done to achieve this is the The question Of immediate 
remo~,al of existing;curbs', future 0r the futum of S years or 
Gordon Davis of Kitimat islands and asphat; relocation eont'd, m lm. ge 3 
appeared incourt before Judge of existing traffic lights, street Fla 
Wright charged with causing a lights and powerline; extending Ne 
dlsturbanee by swearing. . The  exist lngculverts.and m u l t i - H o t  w s  sh 
charge .arose following an plate structures';, constructing. , • • • 
incident in the Chalet on Oct. 30 new,  island.%, clearing "and " ' " " 
at approximately i:30a;m. The grubbing; excavat ing and  ' I~Ulnat  detachment  o f  the RCMP have  a spare  
two pleaded guilty and were  d i spos ing :  nf: ,  unsuitable ~ fue lpump,  "~e pumpapparent ly  fell off o r  ont  of 
fined $30 ,~ch or.3 days  in mater ia l ;  . sub-grarde  .a  veh ic le  l~tween Ter race  and  K l t lmat~ If 
default. ' . compact ion;  supplying and  
Peter Zvator "of Kit imat placing.gra'vel fill; supply add -. y0u 've  los tyour  fue l  pump please' contact  
pleaded not guilty on Nov. 9 to a placing- 'crushed '- gravel; K i t imat -R  
charge of having a blood alcohol widening existing •asRha!t, ' CMP.  • 
yet the  b a n k  it..was:::'moved~.by.: Alderman ...... ' "r ~ ~ " . . . . .  " . . . . .  
"::: " ": "~" • Allele. and:": Seconded.  by" :;'~ 'A,t~/6car ~ilisi< nixed i~"t~e~" Alderman' ~Tom :, that ~. Council on.: oct., 7'..'Imtw~ 
~i;'the':cari . ; lease' th  R|verledgePark for: Ntirmi..and.Serafl 
,~.#o, t+~'.,, ,~,,,.~,+~o,, ~o-~,,: ~- • ,.. , ,, ' both.:of Kitlmat.. 
Kitimat-.RCMP report that ~.. 
there havebeen:  a number  of.; 
traffic .tie u~,,0n .Haisia Bl~,d,, 
~ni.b' n~.~r fl~e. Kitimat. :.'river,:: 
area . . . i  
o cec  !L  
'-,'-!::~itimnt"Clt~.C0Uneil ~s'0nee 
received $150';damag e .... No, 
charges were:se~:'.!~i ' r  ':,~ ;, :'' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ::q!" + 
• Locked!i:i:'ii0 pes'i 
was called upon . to do Terrace snow removal team are said you cannot challenge ach 
demonstrations.inLondon, encountering some difficulty in name. 
When she emi-rated to the downtownarea. . FAIRSiZED 
. . . . . . .  ~" &n Vehicle ownersare asked to 'You could phone up each 
t;anaoa in zg~ ner first pnsmo -'~-- "~- --'- - ' on  Lakeise " " . . . .  ' " .... ~ .  z,~ Vo.on,,ver, s lar-est uucy um ~,$z~.: . .. , name on me nst, nesuggested. 
" 'T  .Y '~ '  ; .~"~. .  - - ~. ~ Kalum, Lazelle, and Greig ':'Theiistisreperiedlyafairsized • retail 'eratt  outlet, uurmg . -- .  ' • . . . .  , :  - . ; . i  ,~,~oh~**;..~ ; .  ~-~ Avenues. " Tney state z~ 'm : one. " council decided to 
- eentennl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '-- ..... between" the" " ...... ~ 
' she was+: hired to deeorate~The : ~Ioegu~m o~°onPeran,~, six in the y~"  '''~ .... ' "' 
Ca~/e.Su"pper Club and the foyer:". . ~ . . .  . , '  ' , ~ .,'I~'-.- . . In  
of apol~ular  cinema. TeaeMng:: " m~P'warn! t~ i t  tickets wi l l '  ' ~ / ' r : L~ l  I~  • ,, ~,;o,.i^,,u '~,T.,l~S:]~'. n,ll,~VlZ" war]~ umt  u~r~m wm 
, . .w - . . .~ ,~ - - -  .- ..... .. • .... Fines ~^-~s her bim"~and -,-,x/ideal .a' he gwen out to offenders.- 
:+.~' ~,~i~++.~,"~a ~',~::'+--m.n "? :'ai'e oRei~ashigli'aL.S'fived01lars, v ~x|= iL , l~) l~ ' ,  
expressed, is not an accurate 
on~. . :  
Alderman Gordon Rowland Local membei's o f  ' the 
handinrafts, to- 
level over .08. A trail was held' kepf r . i y~andprovide
before. 'Judge Patrict Wright [~ NEW WESTMWSTER " • good baCkgr0undf0r:apesition 
and Zvatora was found guilty • ' ,~[fered atEssondale : 
and fined $3S0hoard 3 ds  5 dpcY;4ne • . ,  • ". . • - . : she was/c . r " .  , " ' , ' ' " ' - , i " ' • • ' ~ ~ '•  " " : :  " ;  %;"  : . ' ,  " • ' , 
default .. and _ i " ~ ' I~ I~I~I~k lO[Ad~C/ :T~ 'w : : ; .~ '~tUt~ssonda le~"she .  'd id  
or4 iiy on Hais, a Blvd."on S.C. mint • "We.:e,, we •  ad_been : 
Oct 15. " : . ~ " . (CP) "A  crowdof close to3...  'swebper, .  sP0kesma~ ' Chr!s. ~cked i .  said Mr:.Be..rgt.n~rson.. ~. ,_~ . . . .  '.~o~ ,  '~ to the ; ' r~r~ .... 
On Nov. s Kevin "'Nagle, .roared, a :walt.me .Thursday.. ~:]~rgthoroon., eald:~ ,We didn t . Minor proulemsnaanem us up -~.. n~.y  ,, ,-  . .~. ' . - . .~. . ' .~L__  : 
pleaded guilty ~ before ~Judge night-' whefi 'the Canadian c i". get there:ln"flm6f~i'the explo~: ' at Pr in~Rui~r t  v :. " . ...,. country" anu+ uveu' m rnnce 
a char e o[ rome ' " en aceT00 ~'sibfi+But ~ :0U l~k"at ' the  ' -"Bdtthe A~'imd.l~omised"':Rupert'Hazlet0n, and, Prinee. Murray to . g .. tostmlMi0n Gre pe . • . y . . . . . .  , . . .~ , ~ . ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ...... . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ! . . . . .  . . . . . .  , • , . , , George. They ve be~n residents v 
pretences." T.hls..charge..came steamed:into New Westmlnster!,: ~crowdJm.m;.you,,can s.ee that It ~at  ~e~y~w0.;Uld.onl~ d .e .~ :o f :  Te/~a~e' for 'the past  two ,  
after an mcleent:.on.:JmY:'X'(~ aboaf'dthe~hipEdgewater~'or-:', w~.w~awnne. . ; :~ .~ . :  . me....e.x.psmav© ~..u.~? w©.t,~ . ,e~,  .~;: .~ .-,~.....:..:,.~.. ,,
when Nagle had giten a;cnequ.e . tun~;~//,:~: :. :~!~ ,: ',,:,:".. ' ":~ ',  GThe.ureenpa~iee Too  .was • coumuons were'ogre, : ..~ ~- • ,.,... ,.r . , : . . .  ~ ...... ,., . .  
'to OK Tires in Kitlmat :-which... , Fir~wm'kS',:~.h~rs anda sigfi ' : abbut:iTo0 ":mils :.east.; 0 f"Am- '  :. ,Bemuse ~the ' ,weather" wa~,~ ', ~ Mrs. Vaal-He~nke . .n~ m a ~.i; 
had turned out to be NSF~ He ":that read "A' for ~fbrt Greea -'~'' chltka.:wh, n, thG~:S -Atomic ' verybadwe ~.aevea we woma. :,~, , ,??~;.o' ;~  ~';;,_~.~y. 
' " ' . . . .  'k " " ~ . . . . .  ' '  : ~ " . . . . .  " ' '  ' :' ' : ' " ~ ' = ' = q r : '~ ' ' : ' '  . . . . . .  ~" encoura ngtomo~epr~vm+£my 
was given a ~o day suspenaen,  ~aee"  greeted~,Um~ wear~ 25 mnerSy Cc nml i~m,detm.at~ + ge . t .~e  !9  Ume.: - : -he_~id,  : : .  _~+... ,a~,~.+.m a~.~ut tah i r i+, i i , ,  
: . . . . .  ' ' ' ' : '  " - - "  " "  ' : " . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ;'" " "" , t~e  .ak l~ wero  ". ~ . a ~ w  ~. , . .u~,u .+, , *  ,o  r sentence ' ", ' • membersof.the ml~iunafler 14, the five m ga~+-nu~ear  mast ,. ,, :.~we•;~e, eve ,. ........... '. - .+~-~-"~~ .~ immd Instructor 
.......... ~ . . . . . .  . t da ..... .,,. . . . . .  unuer heavy pressure f rom . ~ ,. ........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  ; L " ' ~YS at ~,a/,~, .~ ...... , . , . .  Sa tu~; y ~'}~ ','•"" "". " - '-,.~n unntni'~*nnd'ths nubile in she  is e~tremely well qualified 
. . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =" . . . . . . . . .  q ' ~ k' ' " '+~ . . . . . . . . . .  d to  help~you get  s tar ted , ,  o n  ...... . .... . .,., ,,:,,,.,..~ ....... ,, ,.. • • , . :,.~ , . :~ ,  , ,, , - ,, ,. the U.S. ~ eaneel the Mast an ~ . . . . . .  n bin nl  l'r llM  .. : . .  ,.,, ~ . .~ l , . , ,~e l ,  .',re~_~. re.,fica  + ~ ~;.. ,',.+,. ", ,o :: • • ',, ~ m~' ,m~ It off  their hacks as ..weaving, basketry,, or a yt g 
VU | t,~l,l~ . ,. ,, ~ : .~ I  ...... , ..,, ~" i  =:. ,~ ..... , . . . . . .  :,~. '. : , ....... '.m~, so...,~,z~n,,-, ,', .... • else youmay have in mind. , 
ChlleoUnCarlbco. Central in. , , 'V Ie  T O RI  A ...... (, C P )= . .m~:~,  ,k~l al~er.un~r the-, :~.;.,,~o,+~4 ,.~,,:,.,,.o,~., . , ,.: .. ~:,:,:~, v,-:, ~.~, ~, ,,. ,, • 
i ste Phil Canada, nsianee an, u~rn~u ---- -~ . .~-  ,Kehhbflitatloni:M nl r.  , p l  .,,,../~i.:', - ' .... :':+,.,." i" .... " 
stay a!ive 
Canada to talk about their craftsmanship. In Canterbury, v i c tory .  
common problems of education England her whole family" was 
raise money they are.holding a handicrafts. " Her father and RcMP bakesale bazaar thisSaturday, brother made the .looms white" wa rn  
NOv. 13. from 1:00 pm to 5:00 the three sisters occupied ive 
pm at the YMCA There wiH be ' ' themselves with weaving" An Pay f 
three door prizes. On sale will old monastry was• set up as'a 
be crochet work', bead work, work Shop and one sister 
knitting, christmas cakes and' published a handicrafts. 
pies. -magazine. 
Pauline Vaal-Henke was 
awarded a.:scholarship to a 
.college of ar t  in England and 
land purchasing is undertaken, touched upon in a recent'speech 
council, stated. , ..i ' . . . .  , . givefi yby., Municipal :Affairs 
• The People down at townhal[, Minister ~ ,Dan : Campbel l .  
are currently haging trouble in"  Terrace council moved tostudy 
revising ~this year's list. The" the  illegal aspects ,  of the 
only way to distinguish the non-. situati0n, ': purely to. protect 
citizens might be to, challenge people.whose vote would ,he 
the nSme Spellings and perhaps 
get inc0ntectwith any people 
having a 'foreign sounding 
name. This 'tactici:' Council 
illegally registered in 
December. 
Admin is t ra tor  Hardy  
suggested the status question he 
in  the future referred t0 ' the  
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia :  
Municipalit ies, headed by 
Ministel" Campbell. • . 
Brakes- 
slammed:, 
~" - :~ '~ ' - :~" := ..... " " '  m.;seheduled:to~:vegm'!/~+:+~~y'!:7~i- ~ ~;~i~.Ter race .  h t ' s !  counc i l . '  m ~  
* r 4 v ~  ,~Y"  I [~ ,  . . . . . .  : ,~  . . , '  - 
. . . . .  work~dpaS: 'a . re~l l  outlet for : at  6:30 :(gir ls) . and  7.30 . " edaroundthetopicandstressedmaccor~ce 
(boys) ,  In  the  ~e~ Mun ic ipa l  Act - ' that r rna i~Y names  on the  people she,would, invite "them I craftslilild supplies. ~ ?./:d,,.: . " ' 
personallY.Meanwhile . the i;. :B.C. roamIn ab0vethe airy wood panelledEikenMercantilea background. ,  you  see  : voter ' s  l i s ta re  not lawfu l ly l i s tod ,  r " 
Association of Non-Status large floor loom, madeby Mrs. blta~red i rnag e'~ of the -  
Indians local chapter is trying" Vaal-Henkes .father, Douglas School's', b rand  new Town Administrator Jack e o n t e,m p l  a t e g iv  in  g 
to raise money to send a Andrew and a long work'table scorekeeper. The new landHardYinSaidtheWhenarea,pers0nSthey: bUYare Adminis ration the power to U cor respond ing  advertisements 
representative to a coaference: indicate the ihtetttions:i0fthe lectronic  device nables ~ automatically put on the voter's in local•news media. These 
which will take place in Ottawa .proprietess of Northern Craft spectators as  .well as  list. To date there has b~n no would reportedly clarify the 
from Nov. 15-19, .This -~ Company. conference wil|bring together Mrs. Vaal-Henke has .an team membe~'~tos  eethe  real effort to distinguish' topic . . . . .  
non-status Indians from across interesting history of home • points mount  to citizens from non-citizens, when The whole situation was 
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Canada may not sicln Trudeau ready . . . .  } - . . ~  i~,. ,-.;.;.- • .. . . . .  : :~eopie:"-are.doi,gL ~he~r ." ~ ~o~ S~t~.~;~ ~i  ~" :~" ........ '~'" ' ~ a s  ~op]p lng em early v" out the ,llret ball toape .  
for family way: ; : L~'~I'~ ~: " ' " ' ' ' l IT ; : ' I r l lE  O0AL I!UIi0ilES • " ' ::'" " : . 'i+ ' ~,,~ , + 
• g objects " " ~ " l " J' ~ : 
• i i !  . J . . . .  - , .  . ' . : ,  . . . .  , . , , . .  : 
for fallin +, ".~ .c ; ,  " +.~,. ~ + :+ ' . ' "  ~ " - * '  ~ : : .  '. " ' ~T~,~..~a~ ~,,~ee'}: : " .W~k. ' ~.t,te,'"': " .... Amur " ," " PE I ITEOOSTAL;TABEHAOLE '..:i~::.+?, ' ; ' :  M " ' Laing; MP.for.: Vancouver ' 4~47 Laze'lle. AVe:" " " ' . . . . .  + '~  . . . . . . . .  
• . iS  ex i t ing  a baby ' next South, made ~epresentat l~  : ~ Service,Schedule. -. G ; . . . .  ...:.<..' 
, ' ' • month, was presented Tues- " on Parlinmenl~ Hill;.Tueadsy, • ' Sunday School 10:00a,m/"  "" "'" "" " . . . .  ~ ~ me : r ' ' " 
, - ; day with an Indian ~ i ld -  telling the 52;year.old prime ~ ;Morning WorShip 11:00 a .m. . . '  PhOnes::.'.. ;:: ...... !-. 
UNITED NATIONS (CP)  - -  Paul St. Pierre, par]iamen- In this area Canada has been the Soviet Union. I t  commits carrying basket, the type that minister " i t 's  lucky as hell . ~. Sunday Eveniilg . 7:i5 p.m.. ';: office-. 62S-2434" ~,~ 
" ~ Home: - '  635.~:~ ~ ~::" :. i Canada has indicated it may not tary secretary to External Af. working hard to establish that a signatory countries who. .. . . . . .  Inuneh straps on your back. being young,'! Bible Study . " . . " ..... ' . 
be able to sign a proposed inter- fairs Minister ~itehell Sharp, country that causes the poilu- objects into space to pay repar. "Very, very nice," said the Mr. Trudeau said the gift. Wednesday 7:30.p.m. • "." .... ' ": .: - : ::' ~' ' 
national convention designed to said Monday the proposed con- tion must also be responsible for ations to restore property dam. prime minister. "My wife Will _ .  . . . . . .  :,. , . . .  : ...; ...... ;
provide compensation for vic- vention, product of eight years compensation paid to its vic- aged by those objects to "the "certainly corresponds with , Youth Night Thursday 7:30 ..... Pastor M':Kenn~i~".  be delighted--l'll be carrying . . . .  , ,... • . . . . . . . .  :,, • ', 
t imsof fn l l ing man-made space of debate, falls short in two time. conditions which would have i t "  our intention of  taking our , .Theendofyoursearchfor.afrlendlychurch ~ ~'.'iLi 
objects, ways. MAY NOT SIGN existed if the damage had not The basket was a gift of the baby with Us wherever.we "- ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~= . . . .  ~"-" ~" ~ 
He said Canada believes that St. Pierre said because of the occurred." British Colmnbia Centennial go . "  . . . .  " " ".; :: saLvAT I0N"  " AMY:I:I , " ;  :. i : .: 
the convention is not suf- weakness of the outer space It provides for arbitration in Committee and the National' The basket'was made by . . . . :.: ~ .,. ,:~ ,.., 
g , /  I ~ ,~~us~r~¢'s  fi¢iently "victim-oriented" in treaty Canada may not sign it. ease there is no agreement on Press Club of Canada','It was Matilda Jim, 96, of the Mount capte,n" a,I Youne .44sl Greig 
that it does not guarantee full .The "convention on liability compensation, but that arbltra, scheduled to he presented to CurryRaserve. " " 
compensation forthe victim of a for damage caused by objects teen is not binding..Thatis one of Mr. Trudeau last Saturday . 9:4S Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
O C  4 '~ ' ,~4~ , l l v | |y  falling object launched by  a launched into outer space," is the Canadian  objections for it n ightdurh~ga special ]BHtlsh' .Mr.  T rudeau s t rappedo~ "" ' 11:.00 Morn ing Worsh ip  .., .:?Bible .Study:.& ,~, 
country, expected to be approved later makes it  possible for a victim to Columbia night at the press the basket-for the benefit of . 7:30 Evening Services .. .: ~,PraY'er Meeling"~;~ 
Healso saidit  is possible that this year by the 131-country get insufficient compensation or club, but he was out of town. photographers. Forinfoonotheracflvif ies Phone Envoy o~; Mrs. B i l l Y~ ig  
no compensation would be paid General Assembly. After that it  even none at all. The only . ' ' ' ' 635-5446+ ' ' i ' . " '~"  ' "  ' " " '"'" 
v lg* -~orous  at all. wi l l  be opened for signatures weapon provided to  force a • "+* , , - , '  
The Vancouver Liberal men- and come into effect when five country to pay full compensa- " KNOX U N ITE  D" - . .  . . ,  . . ~ },:~: 
tioned what perhaps is ths main countries have signed it. tion ispubl ic  opinion brought r ,e  , iuy" ra '^rn 'z  " ' -  : : .u .c .  :, c .+ .o . , c .u .cH  
Canadian concern about the It now is being discussed in about by widespread publicity. :" '.. " • " .~ Lakelse Avenue,~ : VICTORIA (CP) - -  Waldo M. " +" C0r. LaleHe Ave. &:Munroe " 
Skillings, provincial minister convention is that it  could, the aasembly's main political SEE PROTECTION LACK " " " -  ~ + +Phone 635-6014" ' ' < "SUNDAY MASSES:'.:' 
for industrial development, establish a precedent that committee. St. Pierre said Can- St. Pierre said Canada is un- " ' "" " ' ~* . . . . . . .  8:30 a.m.i' ' 10:00 a'.m. 
trade and commerce, said Mon- would effect future in -adawi l labs ta inwhen i tcornes  able. to persuade itself "that I ' [ l '~  ; r~ "'i'4P~ll m :" ~ ' "  ..Worship11.;00 a.m. - • - • • l l : i sam. - - . ;  ~Solp.m.' 
day British Columbia's business ternational treaties dealing up for a vote. v ic t ims are adequately r e S u l l O  i i i  l~ j i /  .,. }..: " Cherch School &.. Nursery 
activity is showing increasing with pollution of the sea and Tbe convention was drawn up protected if arbitration awards . " . 11:00am. ' CHRIS1  
vigor, particularly in the forest atmosphere, largely by the United States and can be ignored by the state ' " . . . . .  REFORMED CHI 
causing the damage." '  LONDONDERRY (AP) - -  blackened, before.she was cut - ' Sparks St. at straurn~ Ave. 
industry. "We eontinue to believe that Members of the Irish Republi- loose and taken away to be' " EVANGEL ICAL  " • ' Rev:'Johk Vandyk' ~ 
The minister made the state- C S B  payroll tops s tateswhichm'ewi ] l ingtocre -  can Army tied a19-year-old girl cleaned up . . -  Phone ,:3,-2621}:..;./ 
ment whi le releasing his ate dsks, by launching objects to a lamp-post Tuesday night, Tarring andfeathering is a FREE CHURCH ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
department's monthly business + into space, should be will ing to shaved her head and poured tar tradit ional  punishment for • Sunday khool  -Terrace.r ]0~a,m 
activity report. The report indicated that be bound by any decision over it for fraternizing with a lesser offenders against the lear. Park. Ave, and sparks sf. SundaYll.00a.m.SCh0ol.-.WorshipRemo...Servicel p.rr 
lumber production in August l as t  year's figure reachedbyafa i rsys tamof in -  Britishseldier. IRA, Martha, the first girl  to get 9:4S Sunday School , S:OO'p.m. Worshipser.vice 
was up by 19.7 per cent and ternational arbitration." • Earlier, at dusk in Lon- the treatment,  escaped the , :00  Morning Worship Back 'o God CFTK-Hour 
" . He said Canada is particu, donderry's Roman Catholic feathers. ' 7:30 Evening Services - Wednesda " " 
shipments were 28.3 per cent 'larly concerned that the lack of Bogside district, snipers fired ~ ~ Y  evening a t~ p.m. 
higher than in August, 1970. Heading into the wrap-up of figure, plus special groups in binding arbitration could carry into an army observation pest MASKED MAN WARN HER. Wednesday 7:30 p.m. " ......... 
• ST. MATTHEW'S ';~i Another girl from.the Bogside Lumber prices are well above the current Canada Savings the province - -  federal civil over into international gree- and killeda British soldier. He said three masked men ca'me to --Prayer and Bible Study 
last year's levels~ the report Bonds campaign, the B.C. service, armed forces and ment in the future concerning was the 36th soldier to die in her home and warned her  she Revl B.B.'Ruggles Phone . . CHURCH" 11:1! { 
said, while pulp, paper and ply- payroll organization has topped ' railways - -  could run to more the environment and the law of Northern Ireland this year. ....... ' ~' " ~;: 
wood also recorded gains in last year's final figure, than $21 mill ion, the sea. A jeering crowd yelled "sol- would be shot if seen talking to 4664 Park Avenee 63S-51]$~, 4726 Lazelle Avenue, ~errace. 
British troops again. A few men- Anglican Cht~rchof:~inada ' production volumes. The campaign runs until Nov. deer lover" as IRA men dragged CH R I ST LUTH E RAN 
Mr. Ski]lines said a continued A total of 29,445 employees . 
growth in construction was in- have subscribed for $15,9110,850. 15. After that date there is a Martha Doherty from her home utes later, six girls showed up 
dicated in housing starts in the Final totals in 1970, marked by a . penalty of accrued interest, and cropped her shoulder- ' cHu RCH " . SUnday Service's:~ -~:'/!~ ' 
first eight months of this year heavy roll-over, were 28,657 ' Prince Rupert has checked in After the divorce, the ex- in the Bogside and three length hair to the skin. Cor. Sparks St. & Park Ave. " .9:~ & :li'i00"A.M.i~ } 
masked girls went to work on " I  realized that I was going to every Sunday .~i~ {: 
which was 36.9 per cent above applications for $14,390,000. with $13,205; Columbia husband claimed the distinction her. Pastor: D. Kaiser 
Cellulose $52,850, and Kitimat of being the only man in the Martha stood for 30 minutes, get punished, and it 'is more • ' ...... 
the total for the same period "It seems as if people in all $244,800, almost double last worldwhohadlest200poundsof ugly fat in one day. her head bowed and her face sensible to accept he situation Phone 635"5882 , - ' - *:';+';~+J~ 
last year. Preliminary building sorts of jobs just want to buy year. These examples of ac- than resist it," she said. "I Morning Service t +l:oo a.m. Pestor: John Stokes '{ ' 
permit values for August and this bond," said George ceptance and co-operative shan't be seeing any soldiers Sunday $¢hool at9:45 e.m. " ":':~/'," " 
September showed respective Sherwood, Regional Director of campaigns come under Probably the toughest job in ACCUSED REMANDED any niore." 'Your Friendly Family Church' :+. Phone., .. 63S-SS$5., 
gains of 49.1 per cent and 13.3 payroll in B.C. organizer Alexander Tran of the world would be selecting a VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Paul InBelfast, the capital, a bomb . . . .  " " 
per cent. He said the final payroll ' Vancouver. suitable gift for Ralph Nadar, E lmer  Masson, 24, was started a f ire thdt destroyed a ~ 
remanded for a week for  hotel, and another bomb ' .- 
psychiatric examination when damaged a carpet.warehonse. / ALL IANCE\  Sunday 11:00 a,m: ,Morning)Worship 
f . _ _  .____  \ 
he appeared in court Tuesday No me was hurt. I GOSPEL  ] . . ' 7 :15  p .m.  - Evening Settee 
charged with the non-capital The bombings brought this ~ ~.u^,- , . - i  ] Wed_8:oop.m.-Bib|eStudyand Praye~ 
murder of Harold Fehr, 35. The year's total to more than 800 in ~ ~ne.~r  ~.~. / ~lurs. 3:30 P.M. - Jet Cadet 
victim was stabbed with a table the IRA's campaign to force ~ 5010 Agar Ave." 
knife during a brawl at a party Northern Ireland into the neigh- .. 
Sunday, boring Irish Republic. Phone 635-7727 Ren'd 635-3470, 
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FACTIROTAX EHGINES: FACTIIDEALBALAHC|: MCT IQ iTY  INILT:  FACTIWINH'CHQICE: r~ I I~STS I~:  '' ~' " IL" 
-. Designed exclusively for The'pow~" to ~veight ratio is The keynote to each Ski-Dog The economical, full-slzed Our specielf.sctory approved .: 
each model of Ski.Doe ust right. Even the snowmobile is quality. Each' Elan* model at $5gst ... service schools assure you ' 
sdowmobite and winter posit on of the driver has one is checked on the the fun-loving, spor ty ,  quality mail!tenance, Your 
proven to start even at forty been taken into account.. , drawing board, test run In Olymplclues...the zappy, :Sk -DO) dealer, one of more 
below zero. Aluminium Enough weight on the tra~:k the factory and checked out TNT* trailbusters...and, the - than 2,400 across North 
.:~ ,all0ycyllnders, aluminium to.give you sure thrust ,.' byyourdealertoinsurethe.,:swinger'schoice, theluxury-.America, alsooffersyoua i _ 
" . I~Stons; shrouded axial fan tract on and enough we ght best posslb e performance " laden Nard c* roach nee . dependable warranty the ,.. 
~' ='~'y (Iwo cylinder engines) .-. : . * * . . . .  "~"'; on the front for carving for each particular model. '..: PIus A pine, Va i~ol~t, • '.. most co.mplet,  sto(~,of. 
~".and0~olingfinsgetr'id0fl . tighter turns. " ' + '  " + . .  Bizzard.*.,sevengreatsenes genullle,~Ki-uoopans , - . . .  
.heat.test to keepit running : . . . .  . .', *. . . . .  more than24 models; sccessodasand winter.' " - ..~ 
. . . .  cool; +'+" fashioned.. :. , 
. . . . . . .  : . . . .  .;i • , - ..... T l~eseare j l J s ta fewof theFACTa.  ' , ' ~ " . . . .  : : ~'L~ ' ' " : " : ~ ...... I '' I ~' ': I ''' '' 
: If you Want ALL the Facts go tO.yaw Ski'-D~ dealer and pick up our 22 page Facts l : x~ok .  + .:, "'' ..... ,, , .... ". ,' 
...... . ' . i  * : " .-" + . . ' :+ ;:""" "~ • ~ "/:}~:. ..,+ . • ,..,'.? ; " '.";:',4', !" . 
:~.;}i',i I ,: ,>.:,¢-., ~ .-,,}, 
, . . . . .  + ,, ~ ,.+~/, ~. ~.:,',... 
,+  J ...... 
: f  "!." 
~'+++~,~,? } .... 
.... ~ i....<, packe 
~b::~ '"... • Fact is we're the largest,.,-,. ~-,..:,;:,,+.(: ..:~ ~.. ~;tw+ce- 
" most  exper ienced snow~le  ~;~; ':~ i:. 
i i  " " * : '+"•+:  
~."(, Kea;,nOlds'nearly 
":~ ~ ~;tw~ce-a, ' smuch as 
/} " .' ihe, average  sedan. 
.... .Bu.t:even when it's 
• .~ empty, there's still some-  
} /~th'ing;in.it fo~you. 
! . ".i".;i Fully :unLoacked, the 
" . .  Volk~wagenSquareback 
:+...} holds ari in~pres~ive. :... + 
...'~;,~mouht of, standard feat, ; -  ,¢ , . . . . . . . .  
:/+,/.~i~.!~he-:seatsareb~ucketsi 
~e sus il' inclependent 
At! 
thina' 
' ,..; :: ,+,:~i '!~,~t~:i .~ '{<:~y ' (  • - , , LV  : . ~.;: ~ 
+ of  gaso J in~ {to~,tl~e~:: i . /".;  ~ii~} ~. .. eng!ne!i'.!::,,; ~,;: i.:~..The rad ia tor .  ~ gone' ,L!  " ':~I too. {In its plaCe;is, y :.':.~ ;{ 
. nothing. The eng"/n~:/.{:{.'}} ',;I, 
• is a ircooledJ,i;..,:,:,7: .~.,..>. :. {/. 
" And,:aSa.BG~~;i;th-6 }";:.';.::}.; 
VW Squareback:$edan : ........ 
~G )11 ' ....';: sticks ;stea d fas!ly{io :V~,"/:/}, i ,;~ ..;/i 
• a,'ioline, is. used:spar!ngly, ..,,:,./:;~i!:. 
• Oil iS-:used f4jgaU~/.,"Tii:es~i~gG;.;~n ;;-?:>+.,.y~,. 
'.'. . '.;~: .t;,..-. ~:. . . . .  
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widening the pr/~ent'road was ] 
only~':.'ani answe'r +*for +the. 
immediate ~utureand if- council ", 
wanted to look aSead f~thet ~he" 
thought hey should think 'of ' "  
extending the Na]abila 
extensL~; thishe agreed wou]d 
cause.,the present  bridge 
mossing the Kitimat River to  " 
become w a worse botile~ed¢. 
Mayor Springer felt that 
was all ln the future and that we : : 
can't expect : Kit lniat's 
popda, finn,to grow ,too much so ... 
Council should, not do anything . ' !  
about hese problen~udtll h~'~' i 
have•to do th+em& J~n! ~ -.. , L H ~, ~+ " 
" " - ."~NOTBEHIP~," 
George Thorn, Who felt that i 
the Lahakas road really needed 
impr.ovement sa id  he," was. 
~pt~red to pot it before ovmer- 
electors in December. However 
Alderman Angle*. felt . .that 
C0uncil shouldn't take a matter 
to .the electors on which the 
majority of council was not 
behihd. A vote was called 
f inding. Angle, , Springer, 
Melt, urn and Smith:against it 
while Thom, Stickeny~ and 
Banyiay cast a tossing vote for 
the improvements. ~ .. ' • . 
The'suggested improvements 
had "been estimated to cost 
$163,600. and to have a life 
expectancy in excess.0f. 10 
years. ,If reconstruction f the 
curve in the  vicinity• .of 
Cormorant Avenue was not 
included cost would be $143,000. 
Here is "a Puzzling situaUon. Members at 
, Terrace's Legion headquarters have this plaque 
. (centre) hanging on their display wall but do not 
have an explanation. The plaque reads , In 
memory of Major J.P. Eggleshaw. Died December 
9,1925.. Anyone knowing any relative information 
m request~l, to contact Legion Member. Gordon 
Pair at Erwin Jewellers' or the Legion Branch. 
This week of Remembrance is very .fitting, in our: 
search for the meaning of the historical plaque. 
• The Terrace Legton is interested in developing not 
only a social.facility for the people of Terrace but 
also a cultural point Of interest. 
Kitii~at City counctl..t~"at : if~c~i~o|bgi~a|i'~/v.tc-i~ry. ~ver: ~~ 'erL~ . . . . . .  withthe- ........ ecolol~il~tt'~' ," " 
Monday's mee, ting.tosuppocta . naUn 'e  . . . . . .  :. ? ::,~,. :, - , . the .Yaser RiVer and itn/.flsh • 
resolution put forth by th~ City The i r  " resoldtion ,,' further . ~r ry  tr ibutaries.,  i .~/! . 
of New Westmiester.regardtn~ ' states.that .they, v i~ .  with Mayor Slxinger;stal~ng:ithat : 
the Moran Dam project ont~+- ~'alarm .+;the. ,,-action +of-+the,~,-itwas quite a clistaneef~mh us 
Frdser River. . ,- ~,- ~-Provtnelal - ,~overnment ,'-,in. and outside emii~cll.s~i*ar~ of- " 
+ The New. Westminster,i, initiating,, dam ,c0nstrUetlon- concern didnot feel a letter of 
council, said that the. F raser"  dtudiesfm" ~e Fraser and, felt Suppert was needed. . . . . . . .  
River is one of. the main food. that if these studies were acted However.Alderman Stie.kony 
generating sources for.- the - .upon they would destroy, for all said that in" the past, Council 
people dB.C, and that'as.the Ume, theherttegeofa "natural .~d  supl~j~ed reeolution~, on 
Federal Governments of both boui~ty".which~ha's been passed ecological and' econbmic 
USA and Canada have invested 0n to this generation. Thus they subjects and that since we have 
millions of dollars to protect resolvedto immediately notify seen .the results of the Bennett 
and augment" he fish bearing the B.C. Government of their Dam. he would ,vote to support 
capacity of the river a ,d  that concern and state that they are ~e New Westrninister. council 
the council believed that we are opposed to policies that lead to ' on their move. Alderman Angle 
fast approaching an era of the  Conclusion that ii any moved that council write to the 
diminshing socialand economic * responsible gbvemmental body B.C. goverrument and notify 
return as a result of too great a is in favour of the hydro-electric them of Kitimat's concern. 
ight's Komments ~ Sensational Watoh Sale! ~ 
BY RICII{ KNIGHT. 
Well, the snow's upon us. 
It silently.falls and peacefully 
lies, looking beautiful. Being 
from Victoria my'wife and' 
myself really appreciate the 
gentle beauty of snow,-., In 
Victoria it snow's about once a 
year and then only an inch or 
two. Yes sir, we really love to 
listen to the way th~ flakes fall 
so quietly. 
Wait, what's "that buzzing 
sound??? Getting louder!!t 
Almost deafening. Where has 
allethe' peace gone??? Why to 
ever popular snow-m0bile 
that's where. . " , 
Never having owned such a 
machine or driven one either I
As late as Tuesday afternoon 
'I witnessed snowmobiling going 
on. In the mud yet,  
" I guess if you have close to 
$1,000 invested you want to get 
your money's worth, right." Oh 
~oi" the peace and quiet of winter 
once more. 
Computers 
to warn  
of trouble? 
Automobiles et the future 
can come equipped with com- 
puters that will warn drivers 
,lust ,/ F buying at 
in time Fabulous savings! 
These are lost a fewer the one Of a kind famous• brand • name watches. 
Ladies Wit tnauor  .~o: , , . . ,~ , .  ..~.., ...... . . . . . . .  67"  
Lad ies  Wi f ln  '~ 26  o Her  , , - . . . , ,  ,~ .  . . . . . . . . .  :.....:,,.:.. o 
Lad le= Ro lox  ,~o.,,o..,,,,,.. ........ :i.~;....:....:: . . . .  :60"  
Lad ies  Elgin. ,,o."°""°N°',,,.oo ,~,, ..... .... i...!./!! i(~(~ .... i187"  
6onts  Ro lox  ,:o.,o ,+,,. " .i..i.:...:i.,:..~.-.;...i.:.i:..11§ °° : , /  ~ I i II " J can't really say .what  a il~.m it of malfunctions and diagnose 
• I ~/"  ' "" a 4  
S.  nearlylmockingthemdown;to mawardCole, presi"ento! Gents Wuttnauer ,,~.,,,o.,,,....~.,...,,.:, . .... ,. T ~r~_.  t&  trespass °n °thar PC°pies General M°t°rs' said e°m" 6onts . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  A A A ~J t  ~ 4604 Lakolso Ave, property; todrive throughsnow puters are being tested which AAmi ,~ iWA.  RAILROAD"'  " ,  ' ."-: : ' ; "  " .". 0~[60  
n.V  li~ V V U&i i lO  Phone 635-4442 only, an inch deep, spraying wodld have the capability to 
mud this way and that. • control, sense and  monitor I I I~t~I I I lU t I | |  REG. trS.00 ~/~ PR. . , . . . . . . . ; . . . / .  . . . . . . . .  g | •  
~ _~mu,nmn, mm nmmm.mmmmmm,,.mmmm,.,,,m,,,,,m,t,,mmmm.m,m,m,mm,nm'' " , . I'm sure that ff , stay in. era. ,unctions, and also pro -  e.nt, L" Terrace long enough eventually vide a mea s for fast, aecur. " ' " ' * • " " ' - " " " - '  ' ' : " ~ 50 
, ,  ongnnoss , , . , , , . ,-,~,,..  . . . .  ~.. . . . .  .........~ .... . ,  ' + 60% OFF ON CRAFT  K ITS  i learnl'llgettodrive°ne'batlh°pelcommon court sy efore ! routines.ate a d complex,  dlagnosUc 
• . ==-= :do'. - . : . ,  A.eomplete ai.enosis o~ a ALL  WATCHES FULLY  GUARANTEED . ' , vehicle's ailments cOuld be 
• performed in seconds by the Terms" Cash or 50 percent down on layawaY Balance payable by Dec. 15th. AND TOYS | On Saturday night when the snow had just started to fall my computer being tested, and a 
wife Vicki and myself we~t for a , j ob"  ticket 
. . . . .  little stroll to get a loaf of bread, printed for needed 
.repairs when the computer in ~RRACE KITIMAT 
Tberewasappr0ximately one ,the'ear was Connected by "ON ' "U ' "  HURRY THE MALL' r HURRY "CITY (:ENTRE '; 
. . . .  I ~ A .qq .Td&t l ' : - "~ ~-/~'U ~!m.I . . , ,~,.a~ ~,~ ~-a ..... 
' ' ~ m ~ ~ H ~ ~ H ~ i ~ M ~ M ~ M ~ ~  
We eater to •your leisure hours 
Non, ' Fri, 12-, 9PM ' Saturda ; IO ,AN '-; 10 P 
• . . ,  
i i  
. . ' ;  +-i. ,"//',: *-- } '" 
* ' '%"  
- L:?' 
. . . . .  • "." " . ;  ' i ++" ~ " 
, nndividuul units 
. . . . . .  
dthalotinmmm 
i lag '..is :an : organization of .individually 'managed c 
artments ,and. locations, .D iv i s ions  provide sales, p. 
~ir"service to a particular indust'w. Engines for marino 
!sii Li~:itruckslfQr:materials handling. Small machines 
j v~, " URII I  ~.m,K= and.a half inches of snow on the telephone to a larger remote r ; / ~ • - . ~635"7440~.:://~ ,J.~, - -~, • - 632-33T3' |U  . . . .  + ground'~but 'there '~ere~lota bf ........ computer;. . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  ' 4r "d " ' 
snowmobiles out already, Dralj 
-. racing ~. acros/s the school . 
.... SED GAB SPECIALS WEEKS U 
+ " Bob Parker Ford ; +',-',. ' ,  •-~ ,/., 4660 LAKELSE 
i ..... ,0,..o 1,2 i!t5 ,,,,,o.o,,, " .[ , 2dr. H.T. ~ 'Well equipped clean unit Deluxe " 
• "~ ]" Only i6,000 miles. ' ~ 4 Dr., Sedan • 
'~ LIOT0!' V0LKSWAGON 1969.: FORD L,TaD, 
" '-,: ,Sin: WOn.. Clean Unit, T 9 15  
I n ' ' " '  '~"nr 4 "; '~ n' 1 ' ' ~ ~ d~ "'h4"L~'~ '' *nln"'" ~ 0LnS  " "4' h ~rn''~ Bucketseats, very 'clean Cstom eo  : ' '  +~ ) d I I I l lk '  P l i (~1 15  ' - .  Ve, sulo, P.S.p.s..iny, r o o f "  , Impala NSDr .eHEVH.T .  " , ) . .  ( '11 8 c ~1 t6  
. , , ,  . . . . . . .  . . _ __ .  • C A R  "'"--'"or=~..~.-: -  . . . .  4 
~:':';~':;~~~:~~;~:~'~ 19"/1 11'01110 •L00Bld "i • ' •,~ ' 1971' 
/i/: ,.:!~ ]Stock  No:F ,189 '  ,.. ~ ' " , " ' ..: /"  . .  " Stock No' ;B  4OI. 
, • . :  / . . .  - 44,; i 
' " " ; ' "~"•{ '~!  iz01idl l:w'th'exlras q ' t r O,,: :. . . ,  +.,,_. ,c in t  !:. 
, • . , ; t  , :  , i  i r l  ~'++++~ " :m.m.---';- 
" " "  ~ |~L~ ' 2000 ¢¢ engine; auto radio 1| N~. .  n ' 
~  dvisl0ns,' '; ~+-;.::i!~*~* I .. . . . . .  ,~:,.~.:,:~, ,~, . 'Rodee~d'erlce... ' :: ' ,  i ..... :,:." ., , , . . . . .  
Small '  : endugh ~ tb  . have.: a. porsdnb 
ir;.:ian :individual interest in"hisie 
:Sis ii~': British~ Columbiaandti~i 
~T F0R LOGGINQ,.MINING; CONSTRUCTION, MAT 
TOll" " * 
01AAE ~ * 
•y+,  
i;/!:i~'~ii~;:~J,ii!,~:';i~;,~*/::Y~•:i~':'~!ii!i :i?/?!?•.i: i, //A::;ii.~i,
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Priced out Market 
This editorial in a recent issue of the 
Journal of Commerce deals effectively 
with a serious problem developing in 
the B.C. construction industry 
These extra-high Costs have, in turn, 
prompted construction purchasers to 
search dil igently for ways to cut labor 
costs, introducing factory-systems that 
pare on site work to the minimum. 
Instead of recognizing reality, then 
when their volume of work first started 
to slacken, the building trades chose to 
use this as a lever in pricing even more 
money out of the public market ,  
arguing that  they needed more dollars 
to compensate for the shrinking work 
week and work year .  
Even now, as  the Canadian Labor 
Congress prepares  a special executive 
council meet ing to deliberate the 
situ,~timf building trades across the 
country a recont inu ing  to press wage 
demands that a re  so unreasonable that 
they can only be won by striking 
cont ractors  -- and  const ruct ion  
purchasers.  How can they persist in 
this approach  when other  union 
spokesmen are a l ready •warning their 
members  of "an  era of cr is is" ahead? 
This att itude can only serve to 
encourage construction users to look 
for cheaper  services, just as they do for 
any commodity  in the competit ive 
market  of f ree enterprise. 
As the Chinese philosopher Lao TZU 
warned in the 6th century B.C.: 
There is no calamity greater than 
lavish desires. There is no greater 
guilt than discontentment.. And there •
is no greater disaster than greed." 
The inevitable has happened. 
The 18 building trades unions have 
been so concerned with squeezing 
every last cent from contractors and, 
i,directly, purchasers of construction, 
that they have started to prive 
themselves out of work. 
Already, a number  of forestry and 
indust r ia l  compames are  
establishing their own travell ing work 
crews to handle s imple • construction 
and maintenance work previously done 
by contractors and the building trades. 
And this trend appears  to be 
growing ,  s imp ly  because  bui lding 
t radesmen cost too much. Forest 
f i rms ,  for  ins tance ,  can use 
International Woodworker members  to 
do the same work at considerable 
savings in wages and benefits. 
Though p lumbers  and carpenters 
maintain their "brothers"  in the 
industrial unions are cheating in 
"steal ing" work traditionally handled 
by building trades, the plain truth of 
the mat ter  is that they themselves are 
to b lamem They, along with other 
bui ld ing umons ,  have  bul l ied 
themselves into the top pay bracket of 
all Canadian industry, inflating the 
cost of construction t radesmen out of 
all proportion to their skills. 
The Big Killer 
F i re  i s the  ~-The  death of five in ~local .hotel . f i~e~,,  
repot+tL~ly -  st art -ed+"1~f .' a C,~i~§~++, .- 
smoker  reminds us of one of Canada's 
titles: "F i re  champion of the world." 
The Canad ian  Underwr i te rs  
Assoc iat ion  repor ts  that  on a 
comparat ive  basis Canada leads in the 
number of fires, deaths resulting f rom 
them and direct and indirect property 
loss. 
Last year  f ire killed 636 in Canada, 
including 224 children. There were 
68,435 reported f ires in which direct 
property damage was $202 million. 
Indirect cost (loss of jobs, industrial 
plant and the cost of medical 
t reatment)  w~s f ive t imes gr~te  r. 
This surpasses the old record of 600 
dedths in 1964 and the $750 mill ion total 
for direct and indirect loss in 1965. 
live in sub-s tan~rd  housing~-often 
badly fitted with electr ical  and heating 
units. 
Better housing eventual ly may help 
the situation. 
The anti-tobacco crusaders probably 
will point to the fact  that careless 
smokers a re  the worst danger of all, 
causing more  than 30 percent of al) 
fires. 
Many tragedies ar ise from smoking 
in bed or while drinking. Years  of 
safety-f irst Campaigning do not appear  
to have made much difference, But it is 
in this a rea  of educat ionand greater  
public awareness  that the fastest, 
cheapest and most  effective remedy 
may be found - if someone can devise a 
method of t~ch ing  an obvious lesson. 
Bennett's o-gas 
It's time Premier Bennett took oneof 
his celebrated second-looks at the 
whole question of getting natural gas to 
Vancouver Island. 
The announcement of a new proposal 
by Island Transmission Co. makes it 
clear that the public interest cannot be 
proper ly  served  by the present  
arrangement  that only Malaspina Gas 
Pipeline Ltd. can seek approval  from 
the, Public Utilities Commission to 
build the line. 
The plan now disclosed by  Island 
Transmiss ion Co. seriously questions 
the whole assumpt ion  by  the 
government that the northern route to 
Vancouver Island is safer  and better 
than the southern route. A senior 
engineer Who worked on surveying 
both routes says that the southern 
route is better. Lit is also half the cost, 
• and has a bigger capacity than the line 
+ 
.+ 
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proposed by Malaspina. 
There are many complexities in the 
way of  an economic comparison o f the  
capital+cost of thetwo lines and their 
relation to the final price of gas  
delivered to Vancouver Island." 
But; the proposals by Island raise 
enough questions to demand that their 
full case be presented to the public 
before any decision is made to give the 
franchise to' Malaspina. 
As things now stand, the+PUC says 
that Ma~spina is the •only prime a, 
pplicant, and that the other bidders~Lcan 
appear at iiearingsonly as interveners 
to ask questiOnS; ... 
Mr. Bennett must.surely seer!rot ' all 
the alternatives •tO l~a!aspind are good 
enough to be judged competitively ~ on 
their merits and instruct the PUC 
r • 
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~ companies .Zto <C0nduct heir 
businesses in a normal manner. 
Other cases before the courts 
include applications for 
injunctions to order the B.C. 
government ferry system not to 
sell any publications containing 
tobacco advertising and to 
order Eaton stores likewise. 
Recently the publisher of 
McLean's Vancouver Guide 
applied to the Attorney 
General's department for a fiat 
to use A G Leslie Peterson for 
damages for unfair restraint of 
business. He was refused the 
fiat but an .appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada 
resulted in an order for the 
clerk in the A-G's department to 
consider the application for suit 
against Mr. 'Peterson. 
Executive of the B.C. Weekly 
Newspapers Association was 
instructed at its June meeting to 
secure a legal opinion on 
whether there were grounds for 
the BC WNA to challenge in 
court :this legislation on "the 
grounds that it interferes with 
b.c. the opinion expressed by 
one of B.C,'s leading lawyers, 
Colin McQuarrie, Q.C.'was that 
• the BCWNA does ,rot appear to 
have suitable groun~ to 
proceed in a court case. 
CONTROVERSY 
The controversy involves two 
separate bills which were put 
through the"B.C, legislat~e 
together last March for effect 
on Sept. 1. 
The one pertaining to the 
restrictions oa 4iqunr 
advertising, is an amendment 
to a long-standing bill which has 
prohibited the use of radio, TV, 
and. ~ billboards for advertising 
• alcoholic beverages. .The 
Status of British Columbia 
weekly newspapers and othe/ 
factions of the advertising and 
news medias in the province, 
relative to liquor and tobacco 
advertising, hes been confusion 
since the controversial bills 
banning such advertising were 
introduced in the B.C. 
provincial legislature last 
March and were made effective 
Sept. 1. 
Results of several court cases 
now pending to test the 
legislation may clarify tLe 
situation in the next few 
months. The major court est is 
expected to be the one launched 
by a consortium of Rothman's 
of Canada, Imperial Tobacco, 
Time Magazine, South Hill 
Press,  MacLean-Hunter  
publications, and the Canadian 
Football League. It's hearing is 
expected to get underway• 
during November• In general, 
the suit alleges that the 
~B.C. legislation is- an 
B.C, ban on liquor-tobacco ad's very confusing 
products~ The bill gives private 
citizens the right to apply for an 
injunction against anyone who 
contravenes the act and 
stipulates that the courts must 
grant he injunction. There are 
no penalties provided but a 
second offense would constitute 
contempt of court for which 
fines and jail terms can be 
imposed. 
When the legislation was first 
introduced, BCWNA submitted 
a positional paper to Premier 
Bennett stressing that the 
legislation appeared to be an 
infringement on freedom of the 
press, freedom of choice, and 
freedom of expression. It was 
also pointed out .that loss of 
revenue by B.C.'s weekly 
papers would amount to the 
equivalent of about 50 men's 
jobs and that service to most 
communities in the province by 
the weekly papers would have 
to be curtailed. 
Permier Bennett announced 
newspaper evenue would be 
offset to some" degree by an 
advertising program by his 
government aimed at educating 
the public about he use of drugs 
alcohol,-and tobacco. A $25 
million perpetual fund was 
established by the provincial 
government, he income from 
which is to be used in a broad 
educational campaign on drugs, 
inc lud ing  newspaper  
advertising. So far the 
campaign appears to be a very 
good one as far as public 
education is concerned. Many 
of the smaller weekly 
newspapers in B.C. apparently 
will receive much more revenue 
from these ads than they 
received from liquor and 
tobacco advertising. This is not 
the case, however, for the 
"larger papers. 
And the point that BCWNA 
president Jim Sebutz stresses i
that this type of an 
arrangement gives any 
editorial writers and reporters, statement at .Prince. George,, 
particularly in view .of the big Attorney General Les  Peterson 
stick that Premier Bennett has urged all newstands and 
already waved at ~e distillers distributors, however, to 
and brewers of the province., c.ontinue 'handling the: out-of- 
WARNING province~ publications~.which 
Mr. Schatz, on the basis of contain liquor ~nd tbbacco 
public comments made by advertising untilafter a court 
members of 'i the . B~C." decision has been made, These 
Legis lature,  including 
members of the Social Credit 
Party, hes warned the public 
and publishing associates 
repeatedly that this type of 
legislation isapt to be extended 
to other products which are 
manufactured and sold 
legitmately; thus giving the 
government a,bigger than ever 
stick to hold over the freedom of 
the press. 
When the legislation became 
effective Sept., all magazines 
and newspapers from outside 
,the province were , removed 
from the B.C, government 
ferries only after procedures 
were.:.stsrted by a private 
types of publications are still 
being purchased for high 'school 
libraries throughout the 
province. Mr. Peterson has 
stipulated, also, that B.C. 
printed publications must 
adhere to the new legislation. 
On occasion" he has. been 
adamant hat the legislation 
will be enforced. 
Resolut!ons opposing the 
legislation ha~e been forwarded 
to Victoria by the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce, Cigar Institute of 
Canada B.C.. Library 
Association, Association of 
Canadian Distillers, several 
local Social Credit constituency 
~'ouns. etc. Some social Credit 
With every pu haso 
I " of a new or used car 
amendment merely adds "all I 
publications"..to- the restrieted , 
1969 BEAUMONT ,+  $199§ • e mannfacturero and buttlers i 
as i t  P rov ides ' f ° r  min immn " 9 6 6 '  P O H T H A 0  • " i•$3~i~i ' i ] ' i  ! 1 1 9 6 9 1 • I ! " ' O ' U I O K -  i '  " " 9 6  
fines of $10,000 In theevent,of ~ . : . 
L 
, o .+ .m .0,.o o ,  
• tl lF until December 16, 1972 
• 20  LB , .  
NEW 7971MODELS 
;3 - 19il  liew 0hevrolet.Pi0kups : ..: 
3 - 1971• New 0hevrolet 2 door hardtops - .... +,+,+ 
i - 1971 Hew Ilamar0 2 door hadtop •?. : 
I 1 -19"/I Hew Pontiac Hardtop + 
+ At. T.,=SE, , . ,  MOOE.S HAVE .DE. 
REAL .SAVINGS'SEE  & DEAL ,ON oNE oF  
USED CARS a 
1910 VOLKSWAGON ' " Sedan 
1970 DATSUN ! ii ilii$1996 ' Sedan  R~ ,m~ " ' .... .. C.I.~.': 
1969 POaTIA¢+. $2396 
1'969 PONTIAC $2496 Two Do l ipped 
"1  
Newly completed Nasa bridge again hits the news as .it forms important link to the north. 
Th is  is par t  o f  love ly  scenery  located  near  br idge  s i te .  
, t  
NOVEMBER 12, 1971 
11 ' ,e  ' ,  
DUUEU, / :  
. AX~MART'  :~ 
The Art Martwt l l  beheld*on 
~turday Nov. 13th in the:cassie 
all Gymnasium. All local 
,,tills and"handlerafters ~ are 
e|come, to display their ~ork. 
Further. iaf0rmation, may be 
~tained by calling ~916 '~5-  
:. BRIDG E sOCIAL 
Tl~e Terrace Javeettes .are 
ntry Club, " . ' i .  . 
oceeds from-the, social.will 
donated, to the. Arena r -  
paign.' "" ,'.. : . . . .  
dmission "wil l  be ~ 'per 
)erson. Tickets •=will,'-be . 
Lvailable at the. Arena 
~leadquarters, Thornhill Realty 
)r by calling either Mrs, blicki 
3raid at 5-2015 or M~;./Betty 
disfeldt at 5-6927. " " ' •. ,  
Prizes 'will be awarded. 
~offee will be served.. 
The hall for the social has 
)sen " donated With "~:the 
.'ompliments Of Thornhill •Golf 
md Country •Club, 
• -..  . . . .  
. o . 
A view of the Skeena River taken out of the train window just a few miles 
out of  Terrace towards Prince Rupert. 
,Just another gymnas;um 
!.  While Spending the weekend. 
in Prince RuperL I hadthe 
Thornhiil Realty Ltd 
REAL ESTATE iNSURANCE - APPRAISALS 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT " NOTARY PUBLIC 
4606 Loen Ave .  
This 1140 sq. ft.. home is ideally located for convenience fo 
schools & downtown. 3 Ixlmns full bsmt, fireplace, patio 
doors from dining room to !argo sundeck.Situated on 82" x 
132' lot and reali~stically priced. .. 
. ._ .., : ~- . .  ,.,. :.. ;~:.~:, ~/~:~;~'~ ,.  ;~.:':,/~,~" .~ 
Under  Const ruct ion  
Nearly completed, 4812 Straume Ave, 3 Ixlmns, full bsmt, 
carport, sundeck, fireplace, rough in plumbing & fireplace in. 
bsmt, all wood 1win seal windows. Asking S27,$00 
e4! Paqueffe St. 
Immaculate two bedroom home, w-welecfric heat, large IoL 
large storage shed. Across from' Th0rnhill School. - 
734 Mu l le r  St. . . . .  ' 
• Two hedroom, electric home, large lo t ;  w.w L c0.ncrete Hno. 
wall. Ideal starter home. .  ..,... .. ~ ./~ 
730 Mu l le r  S t . - .  " :~". 
Revenue duplex. Two'two hedroom Suites, electric heat, w- 
w, concrete foundation, s~oves andfridges included. Low low 
down. 
1549 Queensway 
3 bdrm home0nconcrete. Electric heat, ~-w in  living. Stove 
9 fridge.only $2000 down. ,, 
Nor th  Eby  
2 bedroom, full basement,.propape heat on 2 acres. Has ! bed, 
eleci. heat rental ,•cabIn in' rear..- Both fully• furnlshnd. Low 
taxes and other features. Asking.S2J,000 "' 
' ' ' .  , ' I ' ,~  ,. , ' ' , .  " .  . . . .  ' 
N o r t h  Eby, .. ' : n , : F ~ ' . . . .  h * L " " J : , n F' h ~ '  ~ .:h '~ " ' . ,  n : n " " 
2 BedrOom, with annex; 13"•k !45'i~bile an3/4 acrsi Garag~;L 
workshop, LandsCaped;" ; Will! : i i l l  ~ilu'rnin~l~E with ~a, ~ fov~i: 
. ' '  . ~ ~>' , ; , ; ?~: ' :~?~' . . ' , " . . j  ~ , , "  :~L ' , ,  ;~"  
For  in fo rmat ion  on:the:above~col l :ou~ sa les~ta~,  !!! 
opportunity Oattend a play put 
on by the Prince Rupert 
Theatre Co. " ,, i - . 
.. The play was A Company of 
~ Wayward  Saints!' by George 
Herman. It was extremely well" 
done and I received the 
impression that marly .Of the 
performers had done some 
professionalwork at one ti/n e or 
another, 
a matter of •fact he whole 
thing was a huge success except 
for one minor problem, you 
couldn't hear a word.that he 
actors said unless you sat very 
c2ose to the fl;ont. 
The auditorium in which the 
and terribly expensive Civic 
Center. UnfortUnately when 
i t  was being built no thought 
was given t 9 ~ the necessary 
acoustics for' ~the auditorium. 
The' ceill/~g oesright Up to an 
aluminium roof .with nothing to 
stop the sound from bouncing 
off the walls ceilings etc...Tbe 
actors must yell and strain their - 
voices just to make themselves 
heard. 
The reason I tell you' this is 
• because Terrace is planning its 
own new Civic Center and l 
hope that ther~ are no mistakes 
like that made here. Why/they 
might.as Well just change,the 
name on the door and.cull i t ,  
' R.K, m.KoI~S m4m;!  i :i' ;ii ~i!; ,UN IH!~9~; i  
. . . .  akel!e, A~/ei ;; ~: ~:i */~:: ! :!!~;~ ~bne :6~.,1 
.... , ..... ~,~: ~,~ :~.~ ~;,- ~: .- ~.-...~ , .:...,. the Lakelse Etote[-.*~, ; *; . : :~.. : . ,  ' 
. . . . . . .  ~ i" The ~,ve~s ~ E leg~ ~J  
" B}' Denise Swanton . The style of the blouse may be . the materlai/, ah.o~llda't : .be ...em2sist o fa  :dinnef; fa~i0~: r 
Everywhere yuu go. you .will : ' ~f~hin~.ked ~ givean'feminine difficUlt. I f yed~- . t  ~ .~! '  ;show,. entertainment -and  - 
hear people chanting.o/ily. ~:.'~. olp tasm.en~ l.oo~, per.lm.l~ a- makers ore  "tivallMde l~'Img., christmas novelties s~de/,: ~ '~.,!. '~ • 
more shopping daya~=till.' sg.gupnecxm~vea..e°Y.looX°, r. asYot /gety~orde~hi .~°n:  ~ .Door. prizes to. . the~to~! ..
Christmas. Do you ever hear  ms, you y~.  p~emr tne~c!~.p, v There is also'a fine ~eleetioo m , amount of $15O will be prmented 
anything about  wardrbbe/, .need_- .wmcn oo~ Very, xelme ~ttern"books i ~ r ~ a ~ y  Of'OU~ toluckywlunersthroughouttl~ " 
planning? Well now.hear~~Is//; m)~ elegant, What  ever' you neat=stores.. ' ~. • ", evening, :-., ' " ~ ,. -: i / :  
ladies, "Onlv~morewatdr0be •' , noose It"could be a c~autfful -~. So you:see ladles,* there is Tickets may still be obtained : 
plannin~ days till Chrislmas~;; .o~ffit, ..- ;. . really'nothing holding y6 u bael( by phoning 5-5146 during the day 
How .could yeu possibly one sees more and more fr°.m.h~.vi~- a.bg. thexeRi~. _ rod. and b-529e in the evening, "i- 
forget?TheChristmasseasenis., w~men In pants n0w adays so origmm unrmunas warm'one. - . . • . . :.,~: 
packed with social event~,, your wardrobe should include a I 
parties, diuners and 0n and en." .. pant suit or two. The lines ~ P i o , q P v  I l J iD" 
Your .  wardrobe, jS' a.velT:/:sho.tdd:~..be fitted, ,hurLloosely ' I I ~ I M  NPML I I  : I L I I I ,  I 
important part of y0ur ' i  f i~ed:t0give a soft llne.~The : ' I  ~ " - -  ." "~, ~ . . . .  II 
planning, Secendlonlytofrult~/:cp!ommaybeSri.'gi~t0rsubdued ~ r  azelle " '  / ~ ~ ~ 6~.~m i 
cakes.. : L I '  . . . . .  I but if you.ch~)se bright colors [., " . 
Because the~seeson i s  So !,be sure their.not blinding!y .~ " 
elegant and the look this year is  brigh L. : - 
equally as elegant, a ,lot of , - . 
thought will have te be put.~to Doyou knew how easy it Js to 
your Wardrobe. . . . . . .  i design y~ourrqwn clothing? It.is 
Long skirts of beautiful rich :reallyas simple as can be. What 
materials, filmy blouses in both I normally dO is take out all my 
gay 'and. soft prints will look !patterns aiid~ut them or add on 
very beautiful when •. tothemuntil Ihave what I want 
entertaining uests in your or Starting from the other end 
home. " • ry0U can look in magazines like 
Can you pLcture inyenrminda Vogue or Harpers Bazaar until 
eye a black satin skirt ppen up you see what you want then take 
the front .under' which !is worn a pattern and cut:it or add onto 
either hot pants ff you have the ituntil you hiive what is needed. t 
figure or 'a  skirt: (slip~ type Theselection of!material in 
affair) with a..matching blouse." Terrace iS very good so r id ing 
WhO' s: new thenursery  
Herearethe latest additions 
to.the Terrace community who 
arrived at Mills Memorial 
Hospital recently.." 
Born to l~tr. and. Mrs. Glen 
Pauisen, twin girls on 
November 2rid. 
Bur, to Mr. aud Mrs. James 
Sth .  - - . 
-Bern to Mr. and Mrs': 
Desmond Easthom, a girl on 
November 5th. " 
Born to Mr. and Mrs, Dennis 
' Booth, a gLrl on November 5th. 
.'Born to Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
. BUtler, a girl on November 7th. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
Two Fami ly  Home . -  . . . 
This contemporary duplex is located on a quiet street/hit  is 
only a short walk from shopping. There's plenty of roomwifh 
3 bedrooms in each side and the split level design creates four. 
• levels that enhance the possibility of further finishing for the 
growing family.: The af/racflve decor makes this duplex an 
ideal unit to be occupied by the 0wner. Call our office for an 
appointment fo view. 
Grac ious  L iv ing  
This large, executive type home Iocalecl at 4810 DavisAve. 
features, 1485 SCl. ft. of the ,main floor wit l~hree bedrooms 
There are 2 ~ldit ional bedrooms upstairs. The spacious foyer 
leads fo the attractive!lying room with wall to wal l  carpet 
and fireplace. The modern kitchen Includes built In range 
and oven Heated with natural gas this home is situated on a 
large landscaped lot in .an  excluflve.area. *View' by 
appointmentonly.- .. , : : * ': " 
Except iona l  Va lue  ..... : .... ,,.,:~: IL..i* : :i 
"Must be sold. 2 ~, acres on Kalum Lake'Rd] Uve in thethroo • 
bedroom, homo and rent out the:two bnd~:oom house Both 
houUS approximately 21/2 years old. Also inclu~iusa tractor 
space and a partially framed two bedroom house. Good well, 
ideal for the handyman. Owners forced to sell because of ill 
health. Drop into our office, arrange to view the property and 
try your offer. 
• . LARRY PRUDEN-63S.$260 
play was held, iS in their new another gymnasium. Williams, a girl on November Skulsh, a girl on November 8~ I TOM SLEMKO-i35-33Mt 
• . t. , * JOHN CURRIE 635-S965 
PREVENTION OF  C I~UELTY  TO ANIMALS I 
l 2 Terrace Animal Shelter. 4616 Haugland I ' 
• tbsp.lemonjuieeandstiragain. " Open3.GMon..Fri. WeekendsD-11 n I I I ILTIPL! t i l l l l |  | | l l Y l f l '  
I have just read the delightful " . More from this book t- Phone 635.7475 H [ . . . .  n 
I~ok "Living on the Earth" by omorrow. 
Alicia bay Laurel.Among other 
subjects "for those who would 
rather chop wood than work 
behind a desk.." she gives us 
many interesting recipes. Here 
are a few to try. 
Fruit Cake: - Chop pitted dried , 
fruits, grind toge~er; nuts, 
roa,~ted,..,soybeans., .~Combin e', 
Shredded coconut,/s'~eame or .. 
~sunflower.seeds'(or eed.meal)'.: 
toasted wheat germ,crumbs, t- 
casted grains; grated orange or 
lemon, peel, . mashed -ripe 
banana~ honey and oil. Place in 
loaf pan,. pour on fruit juice, 
Place• a weight on ~op~ Chill 24 .-. 
hours to 2 weeks. It ferments,. . . . , '. 
• Turn out on a platter and slice : 
thi/L•With this, like most of her: 
recipes you must put in as much 
of each ingredient as you feel is 
right- real old time cookery. Go 
to a health.food store for those 
ingredients you can't find in .~ 
your supermarket. 
SoyBean Curd (tofu): Beat-I 
cx~p'full fat soyfl0ur and I cup 
c01d water to a Smooth paste. 
Add 2 cups boiling water and 
:cook 5 minutes* over medium 
heat., Add juice of 2 lemons. 
Remove from heat and let cool, 
when it coagulates strain 
through a cheese cloth until all 
water drips off: 'Store in brine' 
and change brine ff you store i t  
more than 2 days. TO serve,- 
heat gently ,and  se/ve with i 
sauteed vegetables, tamari and 
rice. 
Eggplantl i~lace'eggplant usa 
hot unpressed, flat surfaceo~,er 
a hot fire. ,D0/Ct. peel. it. Just.. 
leave it whole.~When:it .bur,s:i'; 
brown on the ~iiisldd~ Soft in the  
,middle and bldck on the but(urn, ~ 
remove the 'skid and mash the. ~" 
pulp :wi .th.. so~e.: garlic, ca ius  
'and salt, Serve~hot r  cold/ . 
Salads: Plaee"~m ..bowl. many Q 
Vetetables •-. wild./ different veteta l
~vegetables ike.lambs quarters,- 
sheep..~orre!i...iminerYs lettuce,i 
mustard leaVeS~'br ~watereress -: 
and some Ve~(etables you mis(ht '
'vegetableSor pickled v.egetabl-(/ 
' es, .Then/n~aybe :lettuce and ~ 
tomat0es ' add '. radishes and,j 
' avocad0 andnutsor seeds. NeXt 
toss in sdme herbs~ Now pour on :. 
• S0me'oil andmlx'well. The:0il; 
• should coat ~ each. vegetable:  
': before servln~"add vineuar or, i 
30"  Wondy Walker ................................... 12 95 
i / .36" Wendy Walkorl ............ :../:.. ...... :..16,3§ 
24" Walking Doll :.... 6,99 
los . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.26 "Snugg " ' 
OuddUy Baby Dolls ..................... 9 H  I 7.19 
Baby S is tOr  in , .b  with accessories , . ........ ..... 6 ;86  
- - " L 
Mal ibu ,  Ken larbio ; ,  
" Ma i ibu  Barb ie  
Dolls. 
2,S9 
zs9 
. , ' .  ••.  . 
, r "  ' . 
• ' . L :=  
iii: NATIONAL HOOKET GAME 
] by  Munro ,  Games  1 4 . 8 8  
" ] ,  
GAME BOARD 
';ii:,149, Games  ,In a l l ,  
/:;by u.ro, Oames 
- • ,. , 
5.99 
- I 
. •=-  , , -  
~ . , . ; ; .~ , .  . , . /  
),lZZlers 
I ig.:O". LaYout  byMal le i  ",. ': 
5! ':5:, i . ,  
Glassware - '  . - ! ,  
= . , . . !~ , .  ; .  
ad  gar  '~ ::~, 
imins' to. the d.:i'i " : ' " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ ' ' ~ . . . . .  
........ i . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  i , i ' .~ /CURLMAsTER / ,~: /~/U I | /~ . . :~  . " . , /R !¢HARDSON ~ i: ~i~i . ~, mort'Juice; ! ..,~..,, .............. ,-, ........ ......... ,.,.,. ...... -, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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ARE YOU ~IN~ i 
> ~rrH "THAT <1 
[ I~l~, BEALITI~UL ~1 @ 
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TORONTO (.CP) , The two ". routs and Hai n l l~  •Tlgar.Cata,. " ' ~ ca! led. th is~sbna de- ~': Meanwhile, Argo dofensh 
coaches of ~e teams pr . .~g. :  have reaomea w~kou ls  for. t~  ~: .femd.ve,.. year ' and :~I. d:, with a : :  end J im CorHgal] is still :a~ 
to meet earn ore.or re.the ..m's~ , ..tT~o~.ame: .tot. al.polnt .: s,.mes.,.. : hugh ,  we are_waitlng fo~ the, over  two  penalt ies,  caile 
game of the. ,~aszern ~'oomau ' the .urs~ o~ wn.~.ch wi l l  he prayed :offence to re tch  up. , ,  : • : . :- against him in: Toronto's flm 
Conferen~ t.ma= arc strangely Sunaay in naml l ton 's  Ivor : 'THINKS BARTON BE ' t ieR  scheduled~ game Which theT 
silent aoout me ~ m stramgy Wynn Stadium. He said he ,hopes Toronto ger-Catawon 23-15 . .  . 
they intend to empmy. The Argos, waiting since Oct. ' quarterback JoeThe ismann , . ' . .., 
The two teams, Toronto Argo- . 31 when they played their last plays every minute of Sunday's . . . .  : ~ " / . - 
regular.season game, started game because he feels Barton is . "The first time ,Ton Hohma 
practice in earnest Monday. more capable in picking a de- (Tiger-Cat: l ineman),took ! 
O~ knocked off OttaWa Rough RE-.. , HesaldThelsmann, Justllkea my 'arm. to.proteet :myself, 
ders in the semi-final lastSun- rookie, tries to win the game Corrigall said. "That's all, but w~ed day, resumed workouts Tues- got cal ledfor it. himself. , " . . . . . . . .  
cro  " *" I TILUOIi. TH TORONTO (CP) - -  Donna .Hami]toncoachAIDorow, re- ; " " - -  I[ ;- P H O N E ' 4 1 2 0  - Sawicky, 18, of Kitchener, Ont. freshingly candid in his onm-' LAKELSE r : EATRJ  • ' 
• me~.ts on Hval teams during the • • - was crowned Miss Canada 1 9 7 2  " ~  
Monday night and responded season, is not saying how he in. 
tends to play the Argos, first. I - - - - - -  ~ N O v -  10.13 ":" 
accordingly to the Crown of place finishers in the EFC. He |rear White He ' & 9:15 PM : 
Tears headpiece placed on her conceded Tuesday the Toronto - u 
r is, THE PRINCIPN.~HI(RUIECY I 
STILt. BUYING 'g.~SALE! J 
' SCHOOL EQUIPMENT~.___.../I 
"I N!I 
f 9 
........ .:.: .:.~: ~:::::::~:::!:: '~ ! i~!~ii~ii~,~ 
16 ONE ! I THREE LE .IL~)NS ]~'~.-7~ 
c 
• : . : ,  ;:;:;';*;';';';';';';';';';'.'.'.'," . ' . : - : . : .  : - : . :  @ ". "-" . ' .  : . : - : . : .~ : . : - : - : . : . : .  :. :. : . ; -  : . : .  : - : . : - : ,  : .  : . : .  : . : .  : .  : - : . :  .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'-'.'.'.'.'.'-'-'.'."" •; " ; ' ;  . ; . ; . :  .;. ;.:.:-': . : . : . : . "  . ' .  ". "*' .  ' .  ".*.  "." . ' ." . ' . - . .  e...; "..;...,;. ; : ;  . ;  . ;  . ; - ; . ;  . ; ' , ; - . . . . . . . . . ' .  * . ' .  "," **,'~,,- .%..'.-." . ' . "  .% ' . ° . "  ".- ." " , - . ' . ' .* . . .*. . , - , - .*.  . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  ~ . . - . . . .  • • .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  • . . .  -......-.....,......................, • . . . .  ..,.........%...............o..................,........................-..........%......................,...%?...-.,.................. 
head, 
The crowning was the grand 
finale of the 90-minuto. Miss 
Canada Pageant which cost a 
record $100,000, the most ever 
spent on a single television show 
geared to a Canadian audience. 
_It was televised on the national 
CTV network. 
The five finalists weren't cho- 
sen until the last 10 minutes and 
the actual crowning was only 
two minutes before the conclu- 
sion. 
First runner-up was Patricia 
Bain, 18, Thunder Bay, Ont.; 
second Dianne Wainman, 18, 
Mississauga, Ont.; third Denise 
Poirier, 22, Quebec City; and 
fourth Linda.Windslow, 19, Sas- 
kateon, Sask. 
The 10 semi-finalists who 
were selected during the pro- 
gram after all had been intro- 
duced and participated in a 
dance number also included: 
Deborah' Dunseith, 18, Edmon- 
ton, Alta., Deborah Kennedy, 
19, Montreal, Que., Brigitto 
Prince, 19, Winnipeg, Linda 
VanTassell, 19, Burlington, 
Ont., Elizabeth Blench, 21, Oak- 
ville. 
Miss Blench was awarded a 
$500 scholarship to study fash- 
ion. Susan Katherine Jones, 18, 
of Victoria, B.C. was selected 
by her 29 fellow contestants as 
Miss Congeniality. 
~/~ I~  ~ O~ the 30 contestants, 14 were 
from Ontario, which had five of 
the 1O semi-finalists and three of 
the five contenders. 
~ _ _  ~ ~ ! ~  : .ong  the prizes for the win- 
ner are a $12,000 Chinchilla 
coat, a car, two-week trip to 
...... anywhere in the world, a snow- 
mobile, $1,200 scholarship, nu- 
merous wardrobes, a grand 
~.:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:......................;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...~..~............~....;~.~..~.....;.....~.........~e~.~.......~:....-.~... ......v... v......;...;.;.: : - piano, costum e jewlery andfree 
" D E ~  L~gRS'.';%/ di;~0~'ce he~'-h~band for~d0in "::":" " " : '  ...... . . -'. ~'-'"~;.",~'.::~: ": i~i';:';I':~';:"::":"':':'ii'~'¢::#:. ~ bah'styling.anytime .she:is in.,  
My sister Arleen is 31. She her wrong (which he surely fellow, the place. Miss Sawicky is the 25th Miss 
was married for eight years and did.) She works downtown and 
finally had a baby at age 27. lives with us--Morn, Dad and 
Arleen decided last year to me. Arleen dated very little at 
[ DAILY CROSSWORD... , ,. , . ,ow,, l
AC R OSS 
1 Wise man 
5 Plunge a 
weapon into 
a body 
9 Baseball play 
14 Dance of 
T~e Islands 
15 Weapon:, 
French 
16 Priest's title 
in Spain 
17 Strong 
pervasive 
quality 
18 Detroit or 
Vancouver 
footballer 
19 Place in a row 
20 Cut of meat 
21 Noughts 
and crosses 
23 Leave . . . .  
unturned: 
• 2 words 
43 Revolutionary 
activist 
44 Embrace 
45 Spoil the 
quality of 
46 Glacier of 
SE Alaska 
48 Fabric used 
to shut 
out light 
52 Throw off 
sparks 
56 Affirmative 
consideration 
57 "That's 6 An instant 
enough!": 7 Kind of 
Slang: psychic 
2 words disturbance 
58 Air: 8 Crooked 
Comb, form 9 Areas 
59 The one provided for 
designated particular 
60 Sharp ridge purposes 
61 Horace . . . . .  : 10 Speaks 
US educator 11 Newspaper 
62 Quote feature 
25 Monetary unit 63 Opened 
of Mexico to view 
26 Hasten 64 Plunder 
27 Outdoes 65 Secondhand 
29 Brow 
32 Spiritual DOWN 
beings 
35 . . . .  box 1 Having been 
36 Lateral par t  divested' 
37 One of a of hair 
Mdslem people 2 The sound on 
38 Wood a TV program 
39 Village of :3 Sma II 
New Mexico round drops 
40 --~- of Ely 4 Attention 
41 Pub products .5 Relating 
42 Niagara - - -  to NaCI 
14 
17 
~0 
2,1 
@L N 
32. 33 34' 
37 
40 
4,1 , ;,-~ .:, 
NN" 
52 53 
57 ' 
' I 1 "  I 
12 Constellation 
13 Smooth: 
Phonetics 
21 Work 
strenuously 
22 Fruit 
24 At that place 
27 Wearing a 
sleeveless 
garment 
28 Causes 
• trouble to 
30 Image of a 
. divinity 
~1 Untidy state ..55 
]2 Muslim lord 59 
3~ Facial feature 
, , I t° 
~]19 I 
• :'-'--~. ! 
' ~36 
. ' !  
34 One producing 
a rare metal: 
2 words 
~5 Tree-lined 
street in 
London 
% Begin an 
activity 
38 New Zealand 
native 
42 Food and drink 
44 Conformed 
as to size 
4.5 Rebellion 
at. sea 
47 Combine people 
In interest 
48 Chill con - - -  
49 Plant louse 
50 Enraged 
51 Observed 
52 Strikebreaker: 
Informal 
53 Dear: It, 
54 Source of 
illumination 
"King ~"  
Fort Worth uni- 
versity: Abbr. 
The problem is that I feel 
sorry for my folks. They waited 
32 years to be free of kids and 
responsibilities, and now they 
are like raising Arleen's little 
girl. I think it is very unfair. The 
folks never go out weekends 
anymore because they have to 
babysit. 
Should I say something to 
Arleen? 
Family Trouble in 
Nashville 
DEAR FAM: No. If your 
mom and dad feel imposed en, 
THEY should say something to 
Arleen. Since she is working, 
she can pay a sitter one evening 
a week (or more)--and you can 
help cut now and then as a favor 
to yo~ folks. 
DEAR ANN LANDEP, S: My 
girl friend's parents raised her 
like she was Princess Margaret. 
She knows how to dress, look 
pretty and make social con- 
versstiozi. That's where her 
talents end. She takes no in- 
terest in anybody or anything 
but herslef. No housework, no 
cooking, no public service, or, 
heaven forbid, a job. 
I think I love this girl and 
would marry her if I thought she 
would change and 'be a help- 
mate instead of a rock around 
my neck. I am writing this 
letter from Vietnam and will 
send it to the Memphis Com- 
mercial Appeal. I hope you will 
answer in the paper. Morn clips 
your columns and sends them 
every week. I'll be home in 80 
days and I need to know your 
opinion before I leave here. 
What do you think, Ann? - -  G.I. 
Joe 
DEAR JOE :  i think the letter 
was not written by you, but by 
%'r  mother. It came directly 
from Memphis. 
If your mother has described 
the girl'accurately, ou've got 
some tall thinking to do, Good 
luck. 
DEAR ANN LANDERS:  I am 
~ a high sehooler (a non-smoker, 
by the way) who did not agree 
with your advice against setting i up smoking rooms in  'high 
• schools for kids who smoke. 
There's another side to the story 
which yell obviouslydon't know. 
. i : The breakbetween classes is 
. ~  ...... - about four minutes; A. person 
~\\\'~\x~ ,~-'~ h~thr~m" 'The ' student - who 49 50 il ~ " ' ~"-- -  , - -  i , I needs me bathroom can t'get in 
I envy the students whose 
school has a smoking room. It's 
better not only for the smokers, 
but for the non-smokers, too. I 
know you will print this letter 
because you are fair about 
presenting both sides. - -  
Burned In Schenectedy 
DEAR BURNED: Your letter 
does indeed, present some 
valids arguments in favor of 
smoking rooms in high schools. 
I have received several other 
thoughtful rebuttals -- an 
especially good one from Arthur 
N. Pierce, Superintendent of
Schools, Hanover, New Hamp- 
shire. However, I am still • 
against he ides. 
Cigaret smoking has been 
proved unquestionably harmful 
to health. Facilities for smokers, 
in my opinion, condone and 
encourage smoking. As an 
alternative, I suggest monitors 
• in the bathrooms at  class-break 
lime, with penalties for those 
who break the rules. The notion 
that you have to permit students 
• to smoke is nonseme. Nicotine 
addicts can work on their lung 
cancers before 9 a.m. and after 
3 p.m. 
Canada of the pageant which 
originated in 1946. 
Last year's Miss Canada, 
Carol Commisso of Thunder 
Bay, Ont.,. said in a recent in. 
terview however, that despite 
all the prizes and travelling, if
she had it to do over again, she 
wouldn't "because it is a year 
that isn't your own." 
"You are in the public eye," 
she said at.Kingston, Ont. "You 
are constantly reminded that 
you have to keep the image." 
Among the rules she had.to 
follow were that she not smoke 
or drink in public and. that she 
wear false eyelashes for all 
television appearances. 
Despite her doubts of Septem- 
ber, Miss Commissio was there 
Monday to crown the tap dane- 
ing teacher born Kitcheaer who 
plans a career in law and bade 
her well in her year of travels. 
Miss Sawicky will undertake 
'about 12 overseas tours and 
eight cross.Canada tours on 
which she will be in constant 
company with a chaperone. 
Before the pageant Monday 
Miss Commtsnio admitted she 
would be "a little envious when 
the new girl is crowned ... .  One 
day it's all you, the next day it's 
all her." 
., . . . .  , becnnse~li the stalls arefllled 'r ~ 
' I ' : ;  '':'1 With kids'wh0 are grabbing a . 
L 
.... ~ . ~..cigareL'An0th~rproblemisflmt : 
" I /: i"r::'[i~ "tlie!: kldS':l'wh0', smoke.'b~Vb . 
.. I "~-: l :".~ereare~clgaret barnsm.the • 
:. l~ .~s  i ' v . l  /. " I .':',tbiletieata,tiief~oors,thewalis; ,: . .d.: : , : :  
.~ ~m~ .,. I .... k . l ' . o , , theto~e] rack~,  and~o,ce 
: . : : : . : : / : : ' : / :  :: 
I I - :  I . . . . .  'Ir . . . . . .  " ...... "-~ . . . . . . . .  ~k " T . . . . .  ~r'~ r ............................................. 
team is "pretty solid" " when . |  
healthy but declined to say what 
L 
his plans are. ~, 
"They area blitzing team and. 
the onus is on us to pick np the 
blitz," he said, adding that he 
thinks he has the people to beat 
their secondary. 
ADMITS IMPROVEMENT 
Toronto coach Leo Cahill ad- • 
mits the Tieats have improved 
since mid-season and their of- 
fensive line played well Sunday 
against Ottawa. But he said he 
prefers to keep the Ticats 
guessing about his team's 
strengths and weaknesses, 
Some Argonaut players, in- 
cluding running back Leon ~ 
McQuay, quarterback Greg 
Barton, flanker Mike Ehen and i 
lineman Jim Stillwagon are re- 
covering from injuries. 
At least one Hamilton player 
is convinced that his team, in- 
consistent most of the season, 
now is working as s unit. 
Angelo Mosoo, the Ticats' 
veteran defensivelineman d 
team captain, told the Hamilton 
quarterback club Tuesday: 
"We started to jell within the 
last four games. It was difficult 
to become unified as a team I 
earlier because of the constant 
changes . . . .  We had so many 
changes it was tough to get to 
know the person playing beside 
you." m 
SAT. MATINEE 11 A.M; & 2 ! 
$ Stooges Oaptain Pirate . 
SUN. - ONE SHOW AT 9 PM' ~ .
Oall l i e  Mr .  ,Tibbs 
S. PORTIER 
To Live Music 
At  
THORNHILL 
GOLF OOURSE 
" "  EVERYONE WELOOME 
Fri, & Sat, Tho Oountry Oomforts 
O PM 
This is not Restr icted to Golf  Course Members  
Handicrafts Upstairs 
NORTHERN CRAFT  CO. 4623 LAKELSE AVE.  
ABOVE ELKEN MERCANTILE  -PH.  635-5257 
. . ,  , . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  
o 
FOR ALL  YOUR TRADIT IONAL & MODERN 
CRAFT  PROJECTS 
10% Off on all Ohristmas Decoration Items 
FREE INSTRUCTIONS 
,BY  L ICENSED INSTRUCTOR 
WEAVING DEMONSTRATIONS 
ON LARGE FLeeRLOOM 
DO YOU HAVE 
A LION,IN THE 
i /  
,d I 
HOUSE WITH 
A MANE-THAT 
, 
NEEDS TAMING? 
send him to 
The Golden Razor 
Specialists in Men's,Halrstyllng 
NOW, 
,. j 
• '~ AT : ' : ,THE 'GOLDEN R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• EVERYTHING FROM ORDINARY H&IRCUTS 
• TO! : ! :  ~(THE:  . LATEST '  ~ IN  ; . r~SHION: ,  ,i : ! 
STYL ING. . .  41LDREN WELCOMED:WITH A~:;: 
. , SMILE I  SO,PHONE TODAY FOR AN . . . . . . . . . .  
• ,,:-;.., AP~P~IMTMENT OR :DROP IN . . . . .  " 
. . . . .  v.~.~..::.:.j/:,~:,.10¢ LAKELSE LAI¢ I ; . :ROAD.~:  :..;./:.~.i,".~. 
, !~ :,.,> ;...1 ~i ';. ~i .. :'41:: ~ '~ ~: ~.- /~i. i di:{k ~::i :./:.i: i ~ / 
:~ /i I ~ : '!i' :/,:k~ /5 ~ / i~ ~ ~i' i ;''~ !:~'/";;" !~ ): U h:!i Oi/~": ~, v~ :.' -:!,- : / ' /~  ':: 
"~,,'!~ :q~ i :~.(/(:~:;{i/~>~, i~(.:L: ~ :" " • = ~' ,:'t ~ '~::.. ;:. r"~ . : ,  • . :/~ :, '~, . , "~  L/.L"-,%-~,~ :'.t~q ~. . . . .  ~,,~-~ ',~;,,.'~ >.~. ~', 
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I THE HERALD 
• 3212 Kalum Slrebt. " :, 
:,. Terrace, S.C. - 
- P.O. BOX 399 
Phone635.635/ - " 
, National Advertising ' : ,' 
Arrnstrong.-DaSg , ~ - : 
.'~ ,Represenfatlvos tjd...: ,~ .  
Western Regl0nafN'ewspapers : -, 
207 West Hastings Street.. ~ .  
• Vancodver, B.C.;:". ~ i:.- . .  
Published five days a week. Mambo; 
)f the Canadian Daily Newspaper 
Publishers'Association and Verified 
Circulation. : i 
Subscription ra~es Single copy, 10 
:ents. ~onthly bV "carrier $1.75 .. 
• Yearly Uy mall In Caned0 S~, 
Yearly by mall outslde Can~la $35., 
AUthOrized as second class ~nall' by 
the Post Office Dept.,:.OHewo and 
for payment of po~tage In .cash... 
1 -cOming Events *.: 
Knox united *Church : Women 
will hold a rummage sale in the 
United Church. on "Friday, 
November 19, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 
and Saturday Novemher ~tJi, 
10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (P-60) 
Tcrrace Little Theatre presents 
"Lovers and Other Strangers." 
Skeena Secondary Auditorium, 
Nov. 26 and 27 at 8 P.M., 
November 28 at 7:30 p.m.. 
Adults $2.00 and Students $1.00. 
Reservations 25 cents. Phone 
635-4055 or 635-2662 (C-66-3): 
.8. Card of Thanks 
The Mills Memorial Hospital 
Auxilary wishes to thank the 
merchants and all those who in 
anyway helped to make the 
bazaar on Saturday the 6th, 
such a success. To those who 
donated articles, time or labo- 
ur, and to everyone who 
contributed to our fund raising 
venture - a very big thank you. 
(C-56-3) 
13-  Persona l  
Are you sick and tired of being 
:sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings 
A]anons meet every Wed. 6 p.m. 
Sk~na Valley Group every 
:Thurs.,, 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
~llt., 9 PM 
meetings held in the old 
:Library Building at Kalum and 
"Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635. 
2930 or 635-3448. (CTF) - 
Would anyone witnessing the 
~{accident sat. Oct. 23, 1971 on 
• ~ighway 25 opposite Fire ranger 
station involving 72 Maverick 
• and 67 Pontiac, please contact 
Skeena Adjusters at Kitimat 
632-3829. (CTF) 
S.S.T.: The Last Straw on our 
Environment? (P-55) 
:14 -  Bus iness~Persona l  
HOME S~d0iO : 
PORTRAITS 
Personalized photos in your 
home. Christmas orders are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too ]ate and be left but. For - 
an ap'pointment giveus a call 
at: 635-3615 or 635-5490. (P-W) 
SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
ANNOUNCES. 
NEW STORE HOURS 
~i'-~/, 9pM'. ::, : +. III. 'J ' 
" . - -FR IDAYS 
STARTING NOV. 12th. 
'Clean or repair  8 .~ack: stereo 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
-For service to refrigerate 
ranges. Call'Bill Webb at 6 
(CTF).~ " : : '  
::iFor your ' Radib if'and ', ~',,~ 
.::/Repalrs, Phone 6,~-~:.a¢,,'o! 
' from the.L~, gi0n.~::!~i:i.:/!'~!:~:.:! 
:~; FRED SFURNITURE '.~' 
!!~ (a division 0 f :  ::Fred' 
L q': Re~rigeration):.(CTF)," : .// . . . • . . . • 
Telegision~ 
Servicing.. 
/ (Bonded) 
THE ~ ,  TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
,• . . . ,  
14 - Bus iness  Persona l  
TH0~ILL  GOLF CLUB 
' ,  , • 
: : , . : . ,  , - , . . ,  , . , 
Its no secret any longer the 'm- 
crowd" can be:found every 
, Friday~ :ahd ~SaturdaY night 
'~iichig"-at,,the~Th0rnhlll Go]E 
Club;-:: ~ :;-:!.,;~ ~ ,-, 
':*" ' . '  Lb/e'~usic-Live: 
:,~:actim- & Live right 
Phone'inqniries 625-254s. (CT~F) 
J I 
ANOTHER PLUMBING 
Shop opens in Terrace. More 
competition m~ans lower 
i prices fa r  the customer. 
Phone -• " .......... . . . .  
L" KEN,S PLUMB!N G 
(M-74) 
- - sTORAGE 
Campers & Trailers. $5 Per 
m0nth.: , 
: FAMCO ReereationalSales 5416 
Hy16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
TerriiM0blle Homes. (C -68) 
AL IAN J. McCOLL 
" NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
TERRACE EXCAVATING 
Complete septic 
installed. Backhoe work by 
the hour, or contracL 
21- Salesmen &Agents. 
Salesman or Salesw0man 
preferably: with a:high schoo 
c0nsider =an inexperienced 
person who w i l l  be .g iven  
adequate training.:, Please 
Write, giving full/detaiis of 
education and work~perience 
to Mr. R. Wilson of ~ Northorn 
Sentinel Press, 626 EnterPrise 
Avenue,.. Kitimat,:'B.C, r"Or 
telephone'632-61~ ; i " 
(CTF) ..... • 
25 - Sitdations Wld.~ ; 
. Female . . . .  "A J 
Gir l  requiresi: • Weekend 
emploYment until Dee. 23rd in 
43 .. Rooms #or Rent  
Rent- Room with private baih: 
COoking facilities. Suitsb]e for 
working girl. (P-56) 
For Rent - Wonderful room for 
nice gentleman, ~ private 
' THORNE[ILL Mo~L"  
.' & COFFEESHOP 
Housekeeping Urals ~ " :  
Propane bbttle filling 
/ Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Effective "immediately ~.Winter 
rate, ;  sleeptng rooms only. 
Cedars *Metal, Phone . 5-2258. 
(CTF) 
order to go home for Christmas. ( 
Phone 5-3786 after 6 p.m. (STF) ] " FLYNN APTS, 
- FtWnished rooms and furnished 
28 - Furn i tu re ,  fo r  Sale .. 
Living room drapes (biege) 
$40.00. 2 bedroom *suites 
complete With double matresses 
.54" bed size one 48". bed size. 
$85.00 each. One 4 x S pool table 
$75.00. One Black a~d White 22" 
TV Console model ~0.®. One 
record player $5.00; 1 large 
rubber plant-  best offer. 2 
coffee tables $5.00 each. I lawn 
mower 15.00.13light room diver 
$25.00.18. curler hair setter like 
new: $10.00. 
(p.56) Phone635-2970 
[Fnr~free stimates call 635-[[ 
3065 (CTF) Are yon paying too much for 
furniture. If so try cur furniture 
For Sale: Tdp- quality hay for renting plan. We rent complete 
horses or cattle. Mixtures of household furniture ifi~luding' 
Alfalfa, Brome, clover and TV with option to buy. Freds' 
grass $30 and $25 a:ton. Phone Furniture, 4434 Lakeise Ave. 
846-5228 Dick Redman, Telkwa, 635-3630 (CTF) . i ,  "- 
W-a-nted to buy good used 
furniture. Contact Freds 
Furniture ~35-3630 (CTF) 
29.  Mus ica l  Ins t ruments  
RENTAL PURCHASE 
P/anos, accorclians, guitar' 
amplifiers, 
For rent w.lth Option to I~urchas( 
Northern Music Rentlls 
B.C. (P-S7) 
Bcrnina Sewing Machines 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 635-2552 
(CTF) 
PICTURE FRAMES 
Framing of paintings, pictures, i m= Lszelte'Ave. 
photos, certificates, needlepoint ) Phone 4Umll. 
~ ~ ~  ~2188:  et~ .Read~ t~has~ rame ,c.~s,s3m ,~,47.~) -, 
" " "  " L ' :  
(~TF) ~' ~ ~ : ~-.~*' :" _ For Sale: 120 Bass Unlversa] 
Aecordian with case. King size 
bed. Girls size 3 figure-skates: 
Boys size 5 skates. Phone 635-" 
• 2765 evenings. 
33 • . For .Sa le  - M isc ,  . 
For Sale - 1970 Nordic Ski-Dos. 
18" track; 399 cc 2~ horsepower 
excellent running condition. 
Includes ki-doe cover. Phone 5- 
2047. (P-S6) 
For Sale- 1 shot gun magnum, 1 
oil stove, 1 saddle, skates, boys 
and girls, 1 radio: Phone 5-2986. 
(P.55-55-58) 
Handcarved wallets and purses 
for sale. Genuine Leather. 
BEAUTIFUL 
Phane 5.4S63. -(STF) 
Homelite chain saw for sale. 
Excelldnt running condition. 
Phone Doreen I Z; (P-ST) 
Brand new 17'L'~Sony Color 'iV. 
$325, phone 5~69~3. (P-58) 
For!sale -AIii~esof firewood 
for more information phone 3; 
2840 or 5-5722. (P-~.)  
DISCOUNT : 
ELECTRONICS 
T.V. Repair. For guarante'ed 
service call 635-4344. 1068 
River Dr, (P-el) 
SEWING MACHINES " BEST 
SELECTION- BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA 
OMEGA, NEWHOM~ 
H.USQU VARNA,  
PHILLIPS. PRICEDFROM 
$59.05 .UP, ,: INCLUDING 
WARRANTYAND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. " 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
~13Lakelse Ave. 635-2652 
(CTF) 
19. -  Help  Wanted .  
Maie  ~ & Female  
PART TIME 
HELP WANTED 
Insurance and credit: repb~teri 
for Terrace area on fee basle. 
:Vancouver, B.C. (C-ST) \: 
20 : xe iP  Wanted  - 
Female  
Experienced Teller required,: 
Minimum:, :starting:.: salary: 
~365.00,,Phone bank of Nova Sc-! 
ofla635-2261."(C-56) ' :! :. ~,: 
~ EMPLOYMENT :,. :'.- 
• P;MRT-'~IM~ ; : . .  
'lenced'tel~er r quired fo~: 
ime :work. Enqidre Mr.. 
, ,  Royal Bank. 635-7117. 
s) 
FORSALE' 
New 10 Kilowatt_ Ai 
clear. 
• 34 "-' i:Fb~ .;R~flt~: ~!;MisC;" 
ForReiit ~ind~r stb~age space 
for-: motorcycles, ;* campers, 
skid~s~.:J~dtS,"!'pi ckupe;' etc~ 
Phohe ~2603 (~F) ;  ~ , : ,  .... 
share rent •.and 
bedroom house in 
5-3765 citer. 6 Pro. 
apts. - Cooking facilities 
available. Phone: r635"6658" 
Hil ldde Lodge 
• 4450 Litt le Ave. 
Sleeping ro~ms,-housekeeping 
units,' centrally. ': lcoated, full 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
week or m0nth.• Non-drinkers 
only. Phone 63F66i1: ~_ (~r )  
Room for Rmt in family home. 
No cooking facilities. $40 per 
month. Phone 635-2321. (CTF) 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
. Comfortable rooms in quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall 
Street. Phone 635.2171 (CTF) 
Clean, furu/shed room for rent. 
Kitchen and bathrdom 
faci l i t ies,  Semi -pr ivate  
entrance. Phone 635.~33.' (STF) 
GATEWAY MOTEL 
REDUCED RATES 
Monthly, weekly., 
One and two bedroom suites 
Phone 635-5405 - - (C '1~)  
47-  Homes  fo r  Rent  
For Rent - 3 bedroom house on 
bench. Phone 635-3824. (P-60) 
For Rent; 3 bedroom h~se'~:W 
ddi~et, fireplace heat and light 
included. Phone ~3797 (P-57) 
For Rent'-3 bedroom house for 
rent; December 1; 1971. Th- 
0rnhlll area. Phone 5-2591. (P- 
56). 
For Rent- ~. bedroom house:0n 2' 
acresoflandon HWY. 16E, w-w 
carpet, fridge and stoVe, 
washer a~ dryer. Phone 635- 
5513 (P.52, 54, 56, 58) 
For Rent - Lakelse Lake. 2 - 
'bedroom' house '~- Electric 
heated, unfurnished, or "semi 
furnished. Occupancy Nov. 15, 
1971. Phone 54095 after 6 pro. or 
write, advertiser. Box ~6, co- 
Terrace Herald; Terrace. (C- 
S6)  
For Rent- 1 bedroom cabin in 
Thornhill $76 per month. Phone 
5-3437. (CTF) 
For Rent- 2. bedroom house, 
large, inside, close to town, ,in 
good condltimi and no proble.m 
heating, Phone S;2360 or apply 
4612 Davis. (P-56) 
Nice and clean 2 bedroom unit 
for small family - unfurnished, 
No  pets allowed..Units in 
Thornhill: a rea .  Available 
immediately.. Phone 635-6668 
after 7 p m.  (P-61) 
:'... :. - ' :-/,: ;..i' 
FOr Rent - 1 bedroom duplex 
.furnished, in Thorohlll; Phone 
s~..(r-sT)/:i'/:~: : ~ ~' ~ : • / 
::houses- With 
.CLERK TYPIST .' 
~oats &E gines" :;,, 
48. Suites for Rent 
For Rent- "S bedroom basement 
suitp~ w-w carpet, fridge &stove 
included, furnished ' or. 
unfurnished, electric heat; 
Phone 5-3379. (P-69) 
• 
For Rent - 2 bedro0m banement 
ste.~ Separate, entrance. ;W-w 
car"p~t. :~ Fridge : and. stove.: 
included, Near .schnol::imdi 
heapital..Thone 5-5634. (P-56) ') 
3bedroom basement suite, w-w 
carpet & frldge and~ stdve 
included. Phone 5-2766, ~P-56) 
49 - Homes•for  Sale . . 
Sale- a steam heated unit 
suitable for apt. bldg. Located 
at River LodgeKitimat. For 
inf0rmaflon call Terrace 635- 
3168 or Kitimat 632.7590. (P-56- 
59) ' 
CASSIAR. CONSTRUCTION 
LTD. 
"Planners &Builders of Quality 
Homes" 
2 SOLD - 3 MORE TO Gel 
in our new subdivision on 4700 
Block MeConnell Av.e.'WE 
OFFER THE HIGHEST 
BUILDING DOLLAR! 
Look and Compare! 
1,200 square feet 
Carport with concrete floor 
Full basement with roughed In 
2nd plumbing 
Wall to wall ~rpets, Feature 
wal) 
Glenway wood windows (double 
with screens) 
Natural gas beat 
Insualtion: 6'~ Ceiling - S½" 
Walls 
Close to schools 
Light fixtures included in full 
price of 
$26,500.00 
(Sales price is subject to, 
adjustment as of November 
15th) 
"OUR PRICES ARE LOWER 
BECAUSE WE TRY 
HbBDER" 
Phone; Mr. A. Schwaigar 635- 
5220 
We are easy to deal with 
(CTF-MF) 
Nice. 3-bedroom house in 
~f l~ lY  at ~,~124)'.Pine-st? and 
built on an 80' x 220' lot. Quiet 
~ar  primary school. $12,$}0.00. 
Phone S-6453. (P-58) " 
For Sale - New 3 bedroom, 2 
storey ~ house. Full basement 
with finished bedroom, w-w 
• carpet, •marble fireplace, 
carport, ~undeck. Phone 635- 
3?70. (C-66) 
For' Sale - New 3 bedroom 
house. •'Basement with 
completed laundry room, 
earpet- throughout tn suite, 
plumbing, fireplace.carport, 
fruit trees; located corner of 
Eby and McConnell. Phone 5- 
• 3093/ (C -56)  
51-  Bus iness  Locat ions  
Offices, heat and Ilghi ipcluded; 
Phone d35.3147 and 635-2312 (CTF) 
For:Rent - Premises formerly 
occupied by  Valley Mobile 
HouSes, Junction of High, rays 
25 anal 16; Includes office and 
storage space and yard area. 
Apply 63,5-5675 (C-55.3) 
S2,- Wan t~l to Rent 
wanted ' ; One bedroom 
: furnished suite 0r one bedroom 
• iwith •cooking ' facilities for 
!~w0rking : couple in  Thornhill 
area: Apply.:at Skeena Valley 
, Meat:Pack~ 'or phone 5-6997 
"between 9 - 6. '(P-56) 
. . . • . . 
' S5 - P roper ty  fo r  Sa le_  
: Termsi. Phoiie ~ 655.5900 :(CTF) 
:~:View ~: lot :on .  Westview r' Ave.. 
' : BANK OF  r : ' Z: ~ 
-MONTREAL , 
~/•ti;, be,t 
~ 4O.wo~ 
.26, 'iil ,i:;ii: 
rforrent in Ne~ 
P 
. '~.;~. 
57 - Automobi les  ' 
1960 Dodge station Wagon. A-l, 
Price $250.00. Phone 635-77J8. 
For Sale - 1966 Galaxle 500 :X~, 
428 ,cu  in.  4 speed trans. 
: P.S.P.B, i+ +Two door hardtop, 
Buret  seats. Phone 635-2610 
"(P~Z) i- • . . . . .  
:~ F0r"Sale-i963 Dedge.Dart V~8, 
, auto~2 dr. H.T, $1~00.00. orbest 
offer:. Phone' 5-6665 or 5-7883. 
For  Sale; 1971 Volkswagen (P- 
"/30, ~mp~nobile. Used 2 months. 
. Phone' after 8:30 p.m.  (P-58) - 
, i  
68 :Mercury Pickup fo r  sale. 
Phone 635-2630. (P-58) 
For. Sale :or ' Trade. 1961 
Cadillac. ,Phone 64339, 4426 
Greig Ave. (P.58) 
F0r Sale- VW Bush Buggy - 
equipped with roll bars, 
plexinglass wind shield over 
size : tires. Year round fun 
machine $180 or:'closest offer; 
Phone 5.6963; (P-58) " 
'.' i .  . . . . .  
For Sale: 1970 Torino G.T. V8 
auto, P.S.P.B. radio, Rear 
window defogger, Balance of 5 
year warranty. $3500 or best 
offer. Ph.•635-2164 after 5 pro. 
For Sale, 1966 Pontiac 
Laurentin 4door sedan, in good 
running condition. Asking $700. 
or best offer. Phone 635-2732 
alter 5 pm.m. after 5 pro. (P-55) 
, For Sale - 67 Chrysler. 2 dr. I
• hardtop.Vinyl roof. P.S.P.B.| 
$2200.00. l 
Also 1970 GMC pickup: V~ ton,| 
V8, automatic custom $| 
2500.00. Phone 5-3756 or 5-3846. I 
• I)-56) a 
For Sale - New deluxe camper 
and new Ford pickup for sale. 
Sleeps 6. Phone 63,5-5900 (CTF) 
For Sale - 0ne.197OKenworth 
model W-923 CNC Excellent 
condition. All inquiries should 
be directed to  635-3113 (CTF) 
FORSALE • 
~.rta,~Datsma. ~katiom~ L.qNag0Q~-,* 
Excellent condition. Phone 
7537 e,~enings. (STF) l----t For Sale - T-Bird 
Best offer. Will a(:cept rade 
a~ partial payment. Phone 
635.4420. (CTF) 
SALVAGE 
68 Ford Pickup 
30 ft.• cabin cruiser with 2 x 110 
Mercury inboard outboard 
motor. 
~8 Merc Pickup 
70 Datsun 
66 Chovelle 
71 Ford Pickup 
68 Chev Pickup 
1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabine t 
Enquire Skeem: Adjusters Lbi',; 
4742 Lakeise Ave.' 635.2255 
(CTF) 
For Sale - 66 Olds DeRa 88 2 dr. 
p.b. 4 new tlres'and goad spare. 
Also ~#Plymouth Fury IIl 4 
door. Phone 5-4661 after 6 pro. 
(C-69) 
58.  T ra i le rs /  
58 - T ra i le rs  
I 
For Rent -35x  8 2 bedroom 
.house trailer. Aloha Court. 1156 
01d Lakelae Lk. Rd, N0.14 - 
responsible working couple 
only. Phone 624~H1. !P.~)):. 
For Sale: 1968 12 x'54 ha'nlalied 
mobile home.-Will consider 
liiele as part downpayment 
takeover payments to 
reliable party.. Ph~e 635-5746. 
(CTF) • 
Legal . ~  
DEPARTMENT OF 
HIGHWAYS, TERRACE, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
" NOTICE OF WARNING 
* SNOWREMOVAL " 
Any vehicle or equipment - 
parkedon any highway so that it 
will restrict or e~danger the 
process ff snow plowing will be 
removed ,or caused to be 
removee with all costs and 
charges to be paid by the owner. 
W.J, McDonald 
Disti'ict Superintendent 
4506 Lakelse Avenue:.. 
Terrace, Brizish Columbia 
"(C-52-56,-3) ~=~m= 
TANNING 
xxxxxx  :~ ,. 
CENTENNIAL MEMO - Stamp 
FaILs'onVancouver Island was 
.named' at.tar Cap~ F_,dward 
s~mp.,; a:.: Bri~. h "~: capt.: 
know:who~ 
TURN TO USWITH 
CONFiDENCF ~: 
MacKAYS 
FUNERAL i  
HOME 
Phone 6:3~.2444 
Terrace,.B.C: -- 
Serving Kit imat :' 
We tan al l  kinds of  sk ins  for  fu r  or leather .  COW HIDES- fur  
• robes or  leather  for  boots,  jackets• sadd lery .  DEER,  MOOS E 
for  Bucksk in  o r  Rugs.  BEAR,  WOLF,  GOAT,  for  Rugs . -We 
pay  top pr i ces for  DEER,  MOOS E in  any quant i ty .  Just sa l t  
skins and send to 
B.O, Fur & Leather 
3842 Commerc ia l  Dr .  . 
Vancouver  12• B.C.  
. 874.5.$36 
BEAT 
The H0rd Winter Drivin9 
• , o,,ndi,ti ,,s With One 
:/' :MODEL  0'SED: 
MONTE CARLO i971 2 Door H.T., V-8, 
A.T., One owner car .... 
' I I  " " "  I T 
|T0'heip t0wer the.c~st of living we 
gut SunnyhIll have redbced our 
I Other Extras I n~luda: 
Ii) Newly 
2) C lose  to' {'schools and 
playgrounds '~ ' ' . .", 
3) Close to downtow.n on paved 19 9 
roads ' - ". ' 
4) Laundromat fqCUltles " 
S) clean clty:ymter'  ' ' 4' " 
6) Underor~Ulld', wiring & 
lllumlnat~d,!lainp, post at each 
trailer sP°t'~::~:! ~'; ' ; '  ' ~ 19119 7) ~ meoti'r nwayS..for ira let 
parklng. '~"-' '.: r~/ :" ': 
' !" :S ~/!i': "'~ / :In; 
P:or furthe~':i.!ntcrmatloq: call a ' ..... economy Imy:  :,-~ 
the office NO~I/~3~24 KalUm St. • , , . .... 
retrace., ~ . :~ •., : : . '  
(CTF) " " r '~/:~L' ' .~ " ' '  " "  
, : : , :  1968 ooo , 'Door c J;~',~-:POLAI~ 
~oblle home~klng  space for ,e , , , , . , , .  
re~t. Com[o|e'te :"hook-up on Y8 ;  A .T . ,  Rodic 
large private:loti'.~:~On Simpson : . . . . . .  . .,':.~ 
Ave. in Thorrdhtil.. Phone 6S5- 
Atom M0t 
For Sale- 1Z'~: x.56! General ' ' "~:'i:,: '~
' Trailer wit~'lO' x 40' addition. • Your  GM ~d] 
Situated on'at which Can also be 
purchased, Call 655-7~25. (P-5?) " 31Z EnterlPHSe Avenue ~'i.: 
. . . . .  : :~.m 
NITE/, 
....  DAY 
'CARS 
 3995 
1971 LeMANS 
2 Door H.T., A truly ~3795 
luxurious car ' 
1971 'FORD GALAXIE • 
4,Dr. Sed., Vo8, A.T., $Oa:ilblr 
1971 FORD GALAXIE ~, 
• ,O ,H , , ,o ,   SSg5 
two tone paint ................ :i 
1970  CHEVELLE NALIBU 
 2795 P~., P.B., Radio 
1969 MERCURYMARAUDER 
2 Dr.;H.T., fully equipped, ~d)iJlOkl~ 
it-S, : "; 
Radio. ~ 
Beautiful condition .... :_.~:/~ 
CORTINA :~ ~: ~-:; ~I~ 
"2 Dr. Sed., only 17,000 1 '
miles. New car condition. 
• . :, ..: : - . . . . . - . . . . : , . .!~.' : , .  
MAZDA ~ !/ ~:•:: ] 
~ 2 Door Sedan: /A ' reo / : :  . . . .  ' ~"  '~ 
, . : . .  , .':':..:': 
l 
:!: !i!::: ::i/i ii ¸:i:::!i:,:i !¸:!i//i!::,/: i .,~ i'~::~ . .  : : : , -  ~ : , ~ .  / : , ~ /~! .  
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TERRAOE BUSINESS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 
VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
arts & orafts 
PAINT INGS - POTTERY - WEAVING 
1714 QUEENSWAY'  TERRACE 
635-6632 
\,. 
FORSYTH SHIRTS . 
TUXEDO RENTALS 
GWG WORK CLOTHES 
4650 LAKELSE 
635-2421 
v 
+ ++ +..~++ 
/o  Ca nat+,l.a O 
Wightman 
& Smith 
Limited 
Real Estate & General 
& Life Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C. 
4{5] 1 LAKELSE ,AVE. - TEL. 63,5-b36! 
TERRACE'S SENIOR 
INSURANCE AGENC Y 
Member of Norlhwest 
Real Eslate Board 
,Robert's 
Hair 
Stylists 
have YOU in mJnd! 
4601 Lazelle 635-5544 
• 41 + 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 
Highway 16 E. at River Drive : 
Terrace, B.C. * . " 
Sales: Service: ' 
EMIL JANDA ' ' .ROLAND OBST 
Phone 635-5844 Phone 635-5717 
House 0t  Sim-Oi-6hets 
Authentic I nd Jan  Ar ts& Cra f ts  
3 miles West,of Terrace on Hwy 16 
HUNTING AND FISHING GUIDES 
THORNHiLL ELEOTRiO 
& PLUMBING 
+ ~ ,~..~;,~ ~i ~ 
,,, ~'!~, 
~?+~ ", +4"++,+ 
~ ~ / ~  ~ ~  Free l 
I ~ ~ ~  ~I  ~ ~ i  RIVER ROAD 
, , , :~  
:ran ['s 
il 
Estimates 
) 24 HR. SERVICE 
TERRACE, B.C. 
63S-5041 
TRUING 
eALANOIH6 
SHOOKS 
ALI6NMENT 
" isio ' ' ' I  ' " ' - T IRE  STORES 
Servioinll 
Frank's Television Servicing is Unique. It is 
si_h_m_ted on Kal.m directly across from the Herald 
off ice.  ' 
• I t  is  un ique  because  they  w i l l  take  on the  , repai r  o f  
, any electrical imaginable. They will repair 
_ease. "1"nat xS some+rang Because as mras Is lmown 
there is not another shop of this sort around town. 
It is a small shop in which they also se]] new and 
used merchandise but they prefer to specialize 
primarily in servicing. 
It is a fairly new business having been there only 
8 months. Frank Baxter owns and runs the shop 
with me help of one casual employee. Frank has 
completed :2 +courses, one in Electronics and a 
secondary course in Color TV both at BCVS. 
If you have an electronic gadget which is so 
obscure you don't think anyone would take on its 
+ repair, try them, I bet they will. • 
915 CLARK RO. 'AT  HWY.  16 EAST 
USE YOUR PH.  635-5500 
CHARGEx ASK FOR KEN 
• ~.  GOt I " .V.  Troubles? 
• ~ i  +~+~it  ,, , 
' j ' .T~.!! " ' ,  ". TV sERVlC IN6& 
t+ i i  i,~ ~\.~ • ~i ~I ELECTROm¢ REPA,R 
" 'Phone 635-3715 Anytime! 
. . . . . .  - ' ~ "~+ .tm.:~:i?:...+:~, f: ,.'!!: .~+::+~ ~:'+: i +~ . + I + }:: i+ :: + + l ++ :~ i+ ~ + :" :; +. , ,  Water Beds ~ ~  F~k Grace- ,~ :MOR'PINE HOMES l i / l~ i i i l / i l i i  
¢+,," ¢~'+ ~ + , ~ |  _. Fe.,! ~ Available a, ' +' 
The Flatbush Ave, Freighter ~! ~.~m Florist /~+ ' SAV-MOR BUILDERS CENTRE Lid. SIMSOM'S M 
i '~ ,~ ~ , PIlone63S-6939 " 1 ~  THE PRE-FABhOME BUILT INTERRACE • ! POULTRY FAR 
4648 Lake lse  +,.,~ - -~  4601 Lakelse Ave, - - J~  r 
' P ' ' ,~l Terrace, BoCo __1 " 4827 Keith Ave. 635-7224 " ' ~ " INSIST 
• -~ I  <~ ~-~ p-r 0ompare And Save ",~ h~l~ , j~ ,  : J t l  '~"  DraftingTerracei + k . . . .  L I ' ' ' " ' - -  + ; '  ' ~  ,~[ ' r  
, 635-2709 Fresh, home. 11e~ Posters $~<~ L~i~ 4 ~ ~p~~l  Estimating I ~ ~  /~e~" ~ ~ produced eggs. 
Everylhing That's Good for Your Head" ~ tl~ ~ ~ k " + ~  i~ '~~11~ Blue Prints . . . .  , W ( ~  ~ ~ 
MOUNTVIEW For Vorlety BED'S 0artap & Storage 0o. Ltd.i 
J . . shop• ' . . . , , .  - 
MMMmm "" "i +Y~ . . . . , . o ,+ +u_+_ , ,  ~l l /  , .o, . ,  ~," .~!  4637 LAZELLE PHONE 635-6650 d I I1  II . sewing notions ' II . . . . . . .  , 
] ,e~+b , " " , i I I I  + '0 . . . . . .  
, .' * , ,  • - ' " 4530KE ITH . ,' " ' . i . ,  . 2723RI)  ST. '  ' 
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